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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating thefood andReguta-
tint/ the Stomachs andBowelSof

Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
nessandliest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT -NATI. lc oleic.
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Antpkin Seed •
Afx..renna
RerActt, -
„fe.,,e Seed

lit 
lioperinhie

rstrbotildealxeas
liCins. Sepal -
)'odged .5,wr
Kieciymett name:

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms,ConVulsions,Foverish-
ness and toss OF SLEEP.

hic Simiic Signature of

a
EAV  R K

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

-

11
n

131 For Over
Thirty Years

a
RNE CE,E,U PI COP, PAM'. NEW TORII. CITY.

NEW STOCK OF

'DOUGLAS SHOES

18 Differillt Styles,
NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Ladigs, Dlissos' Rai Chiltha's 7illo Shoos.
GOOD STYLES. LOW PRICES.

M. FRANK ROWE.

1. S. ANNAN,
vv*,•.‘"Atyki

Headquarters for all kinds of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions and Hardware,
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS,

tir..11oltues' Table Talk.

At table Dr. Holmes was unflagging-
ly vivacious, -ready at repartee, as wit-

ty as Lowell without Lowell's audacity

at punning and for the immediate mo-

ment as wise as Emerson. Underwood, •

in his monograph on, "LOWell, the Poet

and the' Mau," has by some lapse of

memory misquoted a passage ofWords

that took place between Emerson and

Holmes at one of the early Atlantic

dinners, The conversation was upon

the orders of architecture. It was Em-

erson, not Holmes, who had been say-

ing that the Egyptian was character-

ized by breadth of base, the Grecian

by the adequate support and the Goth-

ic by its skyWard soaring. Then it was

not Emerson, wlio flashed out

Instantly, "One is for death, one is for

fife, and one is for immortality." I did

Pot hear this, but it was repeated to

me at the time by one who did.—J. T.

Trowbridge in Atlantic.

Huge Stones From the Moon.

In a catalogue of Mexican meteorites

prepared by M. Antonio- del Castillo

one mass is mentioned which exploded

in the air and fell in widely dispersed

fragments, portions of it being found

in three places at the angles of a tri-

angle whose two longer sides were

some fifty-five and thirty-five miles in

length. In one of these places two

plates of stone were discovered, lying
about 250 yards apart, which had evi-

dently once formed one huge block.

Measurements and estimations place

the combined weight of the two blocks

at eighty tons. In this one shower of

"moon Stones," according to M. 'del

Castillo's panne. not less than 3,000
tons of -reeks fell.

•
Oiniortunities.

Howevef a man is gifted, whether

for active enterprise of thought or
charity, there lies around him a world
of opportunity. So far behind are we
socially, morally, intellectually,- that
one might be forgiven if he supposed
the world were made but yesterday
and nothing had yet been done. Does

•no ambition fire us to help the de-
spairing, starving, sinking people
around us? If a few more years be
added to our life, would we not strive

-to put something right, to sweep out
-some little corner, to awaken some

soul to see and rejoice in the growing
light?—Good Words.

Bird Superstitious.

In many parts of England there are
curious superstitions about birds. The
stonechat, for instance, is believed to
be continually chatting with the evil
one, so it is held in bad repute, and as
the raven commonly impersonates his
sable majesty It is reriked in the same
,rategory of ern bfrdS. Sometimes, how-
ever, the raven'S appearance, so it Is
held, forebodes a death.

Natural Conclusions.

"Ef dey's milk in paradise dey mus'
have cows dar," Raid Brother Williams,
"en ef dey got honey dar dey sho nalS'
have bees, en whar bees is dey's blos-
Swims, en mbar blossom is dey's always
watermillions in season, bless de
Lawdi"—Atlante Constitution.

Though the wm•Id may owe every
man a living, only the persistent col-
lector gets it.

Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets are just what you

need when you 'have no appetite,

feel dull after eating and wake up

With a bad taste in your mouth.

They will improve your appetite,

eleanso and invigorate your atom -

anti and give you a relish

all colors. Inside and outside white paints. food. For sale by T- E.

Have a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and man Druggist.
Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING, •
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastico, all colors. Just

received a lot of

NAT 1E3Eri° 40r- C.) Calla
PK. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from 6cts. a yard and up.
Ladies ,wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen

Doors and window screens,

STRAW HATS,
Sots. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem-
ber you get 5 per cent. off.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK On Patente
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. reoelve

Special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific .11merican•
A handsomely illnstrated weekly. Largest etp.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms, 2;3 a
year: four months, el. Sold by all newsdealer%

IYIUNN & Co 3filBroadway, New Yorkwane, Office.4T.5 P St., Washington. I). C.
—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.

See his splendid stock of

(30LD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

A_711.-CII111:1s.

441 have been troubled for Some

time with indigestion and sour
stomach," says Mrs. Sarah W.
Curtis, of Lee, Mass., and have
been taking Chem berlain,n Stom—
ach and Liver Tablets which have
helped me very much so that now I
can eat many timings that before I
could not." If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these tablets and get well .?
For Sale by 'I'. E. -Zimmerman
Druggist.

Gettritg 'Aeuuttinted.

"We hesitated about renting this

place." said the Ny0flitill who had just

Moved in, "until we learned that the
families on both sides of us ow led

their houses. It Is so unpleasant to

live where the people next door arm, al-

ways changing and you never kieW

What 'kind 'of neighbors you are going
to have."
"Yes," responded the woman on the

other side of the fence. "That's one

reason why we're trying to sell our,

house."—CLieago

for your

Zimmer-

LivER
SYRUP

REMOVES YOUR TIRED FEELING.
MAKES TILE OT,D FEEL YOUNG.

PURIFIES AND RENOVATES THE LIVER
AND BLOOD. CLEANSES THE SYS-
TEM OF ALL INJURIOUS MATTER.

IT CURES
“Blues", Nervousness, Sleepless-

ness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Rheumatism,
Malaria, Female TrOub..

les, Etc., Etc.
•

Victor Liver Syrup
DOES THIS.

Ida C. Shoem mker, Meyersdale, Pa., says:
"During ten successive terms of teach-

ing I had been a constant sufferer from
headaches, loss of appetite, and general
debility, But in a short time after I be-
gan using Victor Liver Syrup my head-
ache left me, my appetite came back,
and my languidness passed away. I be-
came lively and strong, even to the sur-
prise of my friends. Am increasing in
weight and enjoy better health than for
years. I owe this great change to Victor
Liver Syrup and heartily reconnuend it
to my suffering sisterhood".

LIST OF VICTOR REMEDIRS.
20c and $2 .00

2fiz.
Si and We.
25 and 50c.
25 and

25.2 per bov.
loc.
15c.
20c.

Victor Liver Syrup,
" Intant4 Relief,
" Lung SYI,IP,-
" Pahl:Balm,
" Liniment,
" Liver Pith:,
" Headache Specific,
" Poultry Powders.
" Horse and Cattle Powders,

For further information address
VICTOR RItMF,DIRS COMPANY,

Frederick. ' - Maryland.

JACK MASON'S WAGER

HE WON IT IN GREAT STYLE WITH-

OUT "TURNING A HAIR."

Unique Hunting Escapade of u Fa-

mous Old Ttille Virginia Sportsman.

Bird Shooting That Opened a Grint

Old Seotcbman's Eyes.

From all accounts Jack Mason in Ws.
youth was tile wildest rattling young

blade in the country. One of his sport-

ing eseapa.deseis a household tradition

down in old Quantico to- this day, says

Alexander Hunter In Outing.

There was a large plantation in the

Section owned and worked by a Scotch-

mans an elderly man, who employed no

overseer. but -filled the place himself.

He was the typical stern, bigoted

„Scotch Covenanter as drawn by the,

Immortal pen of the Wizard of the,

North. He was a fanatic in all things

and was utterly out of place among

the pleasure loving Virginia gentry. It

was the irrepressible antipathy of the

Cavalier and Puritan—the rising of the

bristles of the boar at the approach of

the staghounda. He herded by himself,

and they left him severely alone. The

canny Scot was himself no sportsman,

nor would he allow any of the neigh-

bors to fire a gun on his place.

Now it happened there was a large
ball near by, with Jack Mason in at-

tendance, of course, and during the

night the young planters discaseed the

chances of autumn shooting and de-

plored the failure of all their efforts to

be' allowed to hunt on the Scotchnian's

preserves. Jack Mason offered to bet

his favorite horse against any of equal

value that he would shoot over that

preserve on the morrow and with the

full and free consent of the owner. lie

WilS asked if he knew him personally

or had unknown means of winning his

favor.
He answered in the negative and

utided he had never even met the Scot

in his life. The wager was closed there

and then.
The next morning .as the old Cove-

nanter was walking up -and down the

poreh enjoying his after 'breakfast pipe

a strange apparition advanced up the

gravel wall . and took off his three cor-

nered hat and made him a sweeping

bow. The Scot winked his eyes and

looked again. He saw a slender, effem-

inate looking fellow some twenty-live

years old -who seemed literally to have

stepped front the ballroom. His ruffled

shirt front was adorned with a dia-

mond, mother of pearl buttons gleamed

on his sky blue coat, and his satin small

clothes glistened In the sunshine. A

pair of silk stocking's were gartered by

a love knot bow of blue ribbon. and his

dancing lemma were decorated by a

jeweled buckle. He carried a gun in

one hand, and two pointer dogs trooped

at his heels.
"Well, what do you want?" asked the

planter.
In a mincing voice the -intruder asked

his gracious perinission to shoot a few

birds, saying he had been dancing all
eight at Warwick hall aud needed a
little morning exercise.
The Scot gazed -at him with the same

feeling perhaps that his stalwart moun-
tain bred ancestor had at the perfumed
dainty fops of Charles ll.'s court. Ile

was about to utter a curt and positive
refusal when hie grim Scotch humor
got the better of him. - Ile en mime near
hilarious laughter as he saw that deli-
cately clothed creature standing so
clean, jaunty and nice and then pic-
tured hint returning from the hunt his
costly attire in rags. his tender limbs
scratched, his morning glory all gone.
So he smiled in his beard and asked
him if he intended to hunt just as he
was dressed, lie was answered in the
affirmative. So he gave his assent that
his unknown guest for that one day
might shoot all he pleased, and then ho
started off :for the low grounds to at-
tend to the emarahuckleg.
A short time after his negro manager

came running up to him and said:
"Marster, there won't be a bird left

on dis here place. De man's a debbil,
and the dogs is the debbil, and the gun
is a debbil."
Dropping 'his work, the owner hur-

ried to the scene. rind he opened his
eyes very wide indeed at what he saw.
In the front of 'the house was a stubble
field of several hundred acres that had
been harvested in wheat the same
year. It was as level as a table and an
Ideal feeding place for the quail. For
many years they had whistled, mated
and fed around the place all undis-
turbed until they became almost as
ta me es -barnyard fowls. The •owner
saw the:dogs stand motionless, saw the
elandy sportsman pick his way gently
where they were, saw a few birds rise

and two puffs of smoke. followed by

a nearly simultaneous report. Two
birds Shopped, then the dogs retrieved,
and the game was handed to a -nonde-
script negro Ind whom the sportsman
had picked up somewhere, who had
tied the birds to a string and wrapped

them eNound his -body until he was
half bidden from view.
The gun was loaded timid capped in-

side of a :minute. The performance was
repeated. The man never hurried. the
dogs. befaitifully trained, never bun-
gled, the gun never missed, end the
dandy had. In -sporting parlance, never

-'turned a hair." The stockings were
a little colored by the chickweed, but
-he was ready to lead the minuet that
moment.
The Scotehman at first was furiously

angry, but as he saw the matehleSS
work of the trinity of destructive
asseni s—man. gun. de. --so perfectly
blended Into one, -and beheld in the af-
fected coxcomb the same metal which
under Rupert had again and molts
broken the steel fronted squares of
Crow.woll's !muskies. he advanced and
asked his nallle. mind When it Was given
he answered, "I might he ve known it."
And that's how Jack Mason won his

het. s

THE BROAD JUMPER.

El,, Training Must Be Systematic to

Get the Best Results.

Every schoolboy thinks that he Can

broad pimp, and so he can to a certain-

degree. But this event is one which

should be gone at systematically tie get

the best results. The jumper should

flint carefully notice his stride on go-

ing tip to the take off, so that he can

mark off a distance—say twenty-five.

yards back—end by stepping on this

mark with one of his feet as he runs

by lie will be sure to strike the take off

when Ile conies to it. The juniper can-

not be sure of 'getting his best efforts

Into his jump unless lie is practically

sure .of hitting the take off. After this

has been acquired the athlete can get

to work.
In this • run the jumper's highest

speed should be reached et about ten

or twelve feet before the take off, so

that he can gather himself for the

jump-. After leaving the take off he

should shoat out and up. He must

have elevation or his efforts will be in

vain. Ile should go into the air at an

angle of at least forty-five degrees. A

good way to get this elevation is. by

placing a hurdle in the jumping pit

-and jumping over it. The jumper

should gather himself together as he

goes through the air, and at the finish,

just before alighting, he should force

himself an by a spasmodic effort with

his arms and body. The legs n-111 strike

the ground at the farthest possible

distance. Practice will show how far

out the feet can be thrown -without the

athlete's falling back into the pit. It

must be remembered that the greater

time speed the farther out the feet -can

be thrown with safety. A great deal

of practice is necessary to become a
good broad jumper. but this is an

event which it is not well to practice

too - frequently, as it is very hard on

the legs. The broad jumper will there-

fore not expect to get at his best dur-

ing his first season.--G. W. Orton in St.

Nicholas.

TRAGEDY OF ANIMAL LIFE,

Somettang Pathetic In the Career of
. the Passenger Pigeon.

To him who knows the story of the

:passenger pigeon this group or beauti-
ful, grayish brown birds with the in -

descent golden sheen upon their throats

is the last word of a tragedy of animal

life. America was once the land of the

wild pigeon. Early American writers

are full of references to it. Alexander

Wilson. the father of American orni-

thology, estimated that a flock seen by

him in DSOS contained over 2,000,000

indlviduals. It stretched from the ho-

rizon to the horizon, as far as the eye

could see, and was over four hours in

passing a givelepoint. He saw a nest-

ing colony forty miles long and several

tulles in width.
In 1805 Audubon saw -schooners at

the wharfs in New York loaded not in
Packages. but in 'bulk. with wild pi-

geoes caught up the Hudson elver -and

sold for -a cent apiece. Up to 15130 the

bird continued fairly abundant. Then

a frightful slaughter began to supply

an increased food demand. Gun, pole,

club, net and sulphur pot were em-

,ployed. Thirty dozen birds -were -cap-

tured .at .one spring -of the net. One
man netted 500 dozen in one day. In

the nesting season trees were shaken

or felled and wagon loads of squab

taken hightly, droves of hogs being

turned in to utilize what the "hunters"

had left. Wherever the distracted

hocks appeared the slaughter began.

At the last known large pigeon "nest-

ing," in 1578. a billion birds were killed

during the season. Like the bison, it

was effectually exterminated, -showing

the terrible efficiency of :man -when he

sets out systematically in pursuit of a
lower species.—New York Post.

Not Very Pining.

Airs. Andrews was the most conscien-

tious visitor of the district, but for va-

rious reasons she was not popular

ranong the poor people whom she

longed to help.
"I don't -want to see that peaked look-

ing WOUlall In my room again, nor I

won't!" said the grandmother of the

nine ragged Palmers.
"I read my Bible wid the best o'

Ras," went on the Old lady, "but
there's times for some timings an' times
for others, an' that Andresrs woman
is without the sense to know the one
from the other. -What was the motto

she brought us yesterday, all in red amid
geld letters, and we with empty stom-
achs? — 'Be filled with faith!' "—
Youth's Companion.

miss.

'She put the book down. with a Sigh.
"What is it, darling?" he asked.
"Ale dearest, I'm so happy," she re-

plied.
"But you bad such a sad look in your

-eyes just now."
"I know. I've been reading about

the unhnppiness that the wit-es of men
of genius have always lind to bear.
Oh. Alfred. dear, I'm so glad you're
just an .ordinate, -plug of a fellow!"—
Chicago Record-Herald.

Her Theory.

"Do you believe men's souls go into
animals .after death?" he asked.
"Well. I sometimes think perhaps

they do," she answered. "There are
some dogs who wouldn't be as mean as
they are if it were not for an influence
of some kind inside of th,em."—Chica-
go Tribune.

A Fair Deduction.

Miss Verisopht—Why do you -say that
Miss van Million. whet is to he married
today, is so plain? Do .you know 'her
by sight?
Miss Verjulee—No; 'but I notice that

-the papers have printed only the pic-
ture.of her future mh—Judge.

Courage is that element of rime almond
In a UM n which never deserts himself
nor his friends.—Schooliimstcr,

A STALLION FIGHT.

tlattle Royal Between a Thorough—
bred and a Wild Buckskin.

'A contest between two stallions, one

the leader of a wild band, the other a

Kentucky thoroughbred that had run

wild, is -thus described by .Sewell Ford

in "Horses Nine:"
Again the buckskin stallion charged,

ears back, eyes gleaming wickedly and

snorting defiantly. This time the black

stood his ground until the buckskin's

teeth snapped savagely within a few

inches of his throat. Just in time .did

he rear and swerve. Twice more—for

the paddock raised black was slow to

understand such behavior—the buck-

skin charged. Then the black was

rouged into aggressiveness.

There ensued such a battle no would

have brought delight to the brute soul

of a Nero. With fore feet and teeth

the two stallions engaged, circling mad-

ly about on their hind legs, tearing up

great clods of turf, biting and etriking

as opportunity offered. At last, by a

quick, -desperate ,ash, the buckskin

caught the thoroughbred fairly by the

throat. Here the affair would have

ended had not the black stallion, rear-

ing suddenly on his muscle ridged

haunches and lifting his opponent's

fore quarters clear of the ground.

showered on his enemy such a rain or

blows from his iron shod feet that the

wild -buckskin dropped to the ground,

dazed and vanquished.

Standing over him, with n11 the fierce

pride of a victorious gladiator showing

in every curve of his glistening body.,

the black thoroughbred trumpeted out

a stentorian call of defiance and com-

ma-land. The band that had watched the

struggle from a discreet distance now

came galloping in, whinnying in friend-

ly fashion.
Black Eagle had won his first fight

lie had won the teethe-ship. By right

of mitht lie was now chief of this free

company of plains rangers. It was for

hint .to lead whither he chose, to pick

the place and hour of grazing, the time

for watering and his to guard his com-

panions from all dangers.

As for the buckskin stallion, there re-

mained for him the choice of humbly

following the new leaden or of limping

off alone to try to raise a -new band.

tieing a worthy descendant of the

chargers which the wen of Cortes rode

so :fearlessly into the wilds of the neW

world, he chose the latter cou-rse and,

ha Viten regained his senses. galloped

stiffly toward the north, Ids bruised

head lowered in defeat.

Length of lAfe Is Increasing.

The average length of human life is

constitetty mina steadllyincreasing, hav-
ing, according to a professor of hy-

giene, doubled within the past three

centuries. In the sixteenth century it

was between eighteen amid twenty

years. while today it is forty. The

principal agencies in this prolongation

of life, the scientist believes, are more

attention to the air we breathe and

more care as to the water we drink.

This opinion is sustained -by the sta-

tistics of large cities, which show that.

owing to improved sanitatitm, the in-

troduction of sewers and of public wa-

ter -supplies, their rates of mortality

'within the pant forty Tears have been
reduced -to about one-half. Do you

want to prolong your life and increase

your powers? Then breathe deeply

and drink plenty of pure water be-

tween. not at, meals—not iced water or

boiled water, but distilled water.—Suc-

cess.

The Tall Ilat In France.

The tall hat, variously called "chim-

ney pot," "stovepipe." "cylinder" and

what not, became fashionable in Paris

in 1790, soon after the death of Frank-

lin, in whose honor it was -known as

"chapeau Franklin." In spite of num-

berless .changes of' style, it has main-

tained its .graued ever since, unexpect-

ed as such a result would have seemed

at its first introduction. For a time this

style of hat was considered revoletion-

tuT in Germany and Russia. Any one

wearing a "cylinder" was liable to pun-

ishment, but the evil reputation soon

passed away, and the tall, stiff hat,

the ugliest head covering that was ever

worn and the juost ridiculed, outlives

all other styles.

mink: Hit.

-"All my achievements," said the
great race hoeee, eare due to the fact
that I -always put my best foot for-
ward."
"I find." replied the wicked mule.

-"that I accomplish more by putting my
best toot hack ward."—Exchange.

A •Seilons Mistake.

E. C. I)eWitt & Co., is the name
of the firm who make the genuine
NVitch Hazel Sal-ye that heals with-
out leaYing a sear. It is a serious
Mistake to use any other. De-
Witt's Witch hazel -Salve cures
blind, bleeding, itching and pro.
truding burns, bruises.
eczema and all skin diseases. Sold
by T. .E. Zimmerman Druggist.

Prof:ideas Business.

"WilarS ;links -a-doin' of now r
-,s,AttIt' sun an' grow-ha' at the

world,"
-"What for?"
"Well, the world won't Hee up nes'
make a livin' for lalut."—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Ile Had Arrived.

Lawyer—When I n-as a boy, my high-
est ambition was to be a . pirate.
Client—You're in lack. It isn't every

man who can realize the dreams of his
youele—Pittsini elanet te..

Beata the
Signature

41;

The Kind You Have Always NO',

-efe7?!A•.`"", 
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WE MUST GROW OR BiE.

constant Study Is Necessary to liee.ra
Pace With .the Tintes.

A passion for growth, a yearning fee

a larger life, is characteristic of :1-1

great -souls. A man is :Measured by I; I-'

power :,to grow, to !become Inns-

broader„-nobler. The intenkity of be

desire - -tas reach out and up defines im
capacity -for devlopment
Any one, young or old, possessed

a passion for growth is constantly :mill.
lug to his knowledge, always pus'
his horizon a little .further. let-sre
t e gains additional wisdom, evee

he is a little larger than he wan 1 tit
morning. He keeps growing, es long :e 
helives. Even in old age he is
stretching out „for. largesse/tine's, reacle
Mg up to greater heights.
We often find plants and trees thet

are not fully developed, hut ha V.

reached the limit of theirsgrewth, rnse
cannot be made to respond to the woe-
big of enriched aoil.or copious weter-
Mg. The power for the extension of
eel': life seems to have departed.
There are tunny human plants of seu

liar nature. Early in life they setle,
into grooves, from which nothing cap
displace them. Whey are dead to enter-
prise, to advancement along au him
New movements, new systems of line,
-nese, larger conceptions of life and sl•
liar things in the living, moving ries
do not appeal to them. Immovable
bound to time past, they can inters only
just so far this way, only so far that
way. There Is no further growth, ne
more progress for them. They hay-;'
•reached their goat
Employees often think that they ere

kept back designedly and that othene
-less deserving are pushed ahead ref
them, when the real trouble is with,
themselves. They have ceased to grow.
They continue to move in a circle.
They have not kept pace with the trenst
of the times.
"Forward!" is the bugle call of tie,-

twentieth century. The young, men oe
woman or the old man or women who.
has ceased to grow is to be pitied. Lie,
holds nothing more for either.—Sue-
esess.

THE LAU MELOMELO.

How Hawaiian Natives Go After th..,
Finny Tribe.

"Lau melomelo" is the name of a de-
coy used by the native fishermen sof
Hawaii. It is made of the tinniest
wood to be found on the islands end ie
carved and rubbed till it assumes the
shape of a club with a little knob at
the, smaller end, to which the line le
tied.
The club is from one to three feet

long. A village -sorcerer performs cer
tain rites over it over •sacred tire
After this is done the 'club is magic.
and the fisherman must be extremely
careful of it. If -a -woman shoeld step
over it or-enter a canoe in which It lens
the club would lose all its power mime
would be useless ever afterward.
After the club has been charmed the

_fisherman mixes eandlennt and cerise-
nnt meat, hakes tt and ties the mieture
in a wrapper-of erseoanut fiber.
At the fishing grounds the ,eiseb

covered with the ,oily juice of the-
stuff and is then lowered carefully be
the bottom. The scent of. the hakil
nut meat attracts certain kinds of lisle

S0011 gather and begin to !Wilde
at the club. ..es soon as enough !Sell are
A‘round the -decoy a small bag .shepeti
net is lowered rery trestle.- mcii its
mouth is just .over the club. The letter
is then pelted up carefully and cun-
ningly till it is within the bags The lisls
are so eager for the -stuff with whicis
the duly is covered that they follow lc
into the net without fear. As :Aeon re
all the fish are in it a fishermen (liven
and closes the mouth of them-a. where.
upon the rest ..haul It up quickly.--
Washingtou Post.

Later In the Game.

"Ale me," signed the drug-clout. "how
women the change!"
"What's tangled lu your wheel.

now?" asked the hoes.
"When I w-as -doing the seaurtallin

stunt with •Cordelia," said the sl. ,e.,
"she declared that if J should paes
my cheeks she etemIti also die -without-
-delay. And now"-

-"Well, wbat now?" queried the boss.
"We halve -been married lady sla
months," ,cantintual the .assisteet MIS
compiler, "and she is 'Stropping finite
around to the effect that -I (meta tonne
my life insured."—Chicirgo News.

Odors of Slekneas.

In gout the skin secretions Mite
special odor, -which -Sy.denham com-
pares to that of whey. in helm:ice
the odor is that ,of mask; in oppiletion,
of vitiegar; of sour beer in :scrofula, oe
warm bread in intermittent fever.
diabetes, when there is perspiratioti.
the smell is of hay or. rather, of ace
tone; but. accoeding to Bouchardet,
midway between eldettyde mid ace
tone, being due to Mixtnee in variable
proportions of these two bodies.

A Bashful Mum's

A bnshful young nuns who was nfraid
to propose to his sweetheart Indian:1
her to fire at trhu with n pistol which
he assured her was only loaded witl.
powder, -and after she had done so he
fell down and preteeded to be deed
She threw herself wildly upon th
body. called film her deelimie and hie
beloved. whereupon he gat mop aue
married hen—London Titellite,

The Cow.

"Johnny." said the teecher. seenete
sentence containing the Imeord 'con
tents.'"
After It few moments' herd IC,

Johnny submitted the followlne: e'l
eontents of a cow Is milk."--Cei • .
News. •

Don't guy people. It's Tint 11,1:•4;
for you, and the people %I- h. r
w-ill hate you awl lay for a chence
get evens --Atchison,
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DELEWARF LYNCHERS
BURN NEGRO ID DEATH.

01.1%eee SVihite Talieti To Scene of Crime

4%-1)11 Made Victim of Vengeance.

minirngton, fel., Jteno 22.—A

:/Jelaware mob-, led by a Virginian,

'bumped a negro at the ateeke Mon-

day night within a fie* mile of Ma-

!son- and' Dixon's line.

The Victim waa George White, a

negro; Who felonously assaulted-and

then stabbed to death Miss Helen

S. Bishop, thol7year old (laugh-

' ter of Rey. Dr. E. A. Bishop: The

iitinne was committed KOnclay after

noon, June 15, and ever since that

time there had been threats of

lynehinae.-

An effort was made Sunday night

to take White from the Nevi Castle

county workhotise, where'. lie was

held a prisoner, but it failed,

Monday night, as ó. result of the

law's slowness and of agitation on

the part of those who cried for ven-

geance, a mob' that was estimated

At 4,000& men and boys' gathered in

'the neighborhood of Pie's Corner

flOur riaifea froth Wilmington. They

came from everywhere, inclading

.Wilmingtan.and the .stpall towns

south of Nine's &mete 'The pre-

vious lack of a leader was supplied

by a Virginian, whose identity in

the confusion and excitement could

pot be learned. -

The pollee of Wilmington and

the county constables tried to dis-

perse the growing mob, but without

avail. It was evident that hundreds

came from mere curioefty, but once

jn the mob they beeame infliatned

.1tith the spirit pervading the throng

And there actively joined it.

The active spirits were few in

number but they did their work

It was after 10 o'clonk when the

march to the workhouse, a mile

away, wee taken up. The chief

wren of the workhouse and his

guards,. who had been on almost

„constant duty since the negro was

landed in the prison, had been

Warned of the coining of the mob

and prepared to defend White at

all cost
• 

:- -

Armed with pistola, shotguns

endetber weapons, the mob soon

'reached the prison. A battering

ram of railroad 'ties soon earned

away the great outer door of the

wolithonse.
What Was going ori inside the pris-

pelvas. not known to the mob, nor

did it seem to care. The second,

third and fourth doors were bat-

tered down by the forward leaders

in the attacking party amid the

yl1s. a.114 cheers of those who Were

pressing forward from the rear.

Then the lynchers were momen-

tarily halted by a hail of bullets

froth the inside., A shout went up

from the, leaders, and they were

pressed forward by those in the
rear. More shooting was heard,
end there was a scramble by some
to get out, but the brayer ones in
the attacking party stood their
ground.

In the fusillade that followed
four persona fell, all members of

the mob.
Those who were shot were quick-

ly carried to the rear and attended
by others, Three of the wounded
were men and the other was a boy.
None .of them, in the confusion,
pould be identified except the boy,
who is said to be Peter Smith, 17
year old.
' It fs evident that the Warden did
pot wish to slaughter the mob in
the prison corridor, so lie directed
that the fire hose be turned on the
crowd. This held the mob for a
time, hat net long. A general
rush was made ; the guards were
brushed aside and a man hiont of
the jail Waa made for the negro.
There are rriany'ritaircea confined

in the prison, but with the aid of a
enarr•who Nowa.; White he was quick-
1,y found. Ilia cell door was hat-
tered open. -Cowering and beg-
ging for Mercy- he was dragged from
the eel] and the prier:MO • -
When he crowd entaide heard

that success had crowned the dfforts
ef the }Shelters a great nbeet- was
et hp.' 'Attempts wero"ithade to
hoot White on the spot, but the

Ir 00.00 the.. crowd '• would- have
nothitt4tpt his life at the'Stake.'

IlletOtence on the part of the
Okra Was uselesS, but his hands
;mere tied behind him. Then- the
hiarch•tri the plane of eiecntione
4mt as if it were a . march to the
allows :in' -prieott, *as 'taken up.
It becarrib Oidetit that • a coM-

pletoplaritratl'been - previously 'ar-
teiniedi bi:it Who the pioneers' Were

is not known yet. With torches to

lead the way .and, with 4,000. per-

sons following the negro, he was led

to the road and to almost the very

spot where the assault took place.

White was given a last chance' to

speak and lee - cotifejaed his crime.

-A stake had been arranged by an

advance geard. White was quick-

ly chained to the post and dry

underbrush soaked with oil, was

ignited,'
The negro suffering intense agony

fainted' as the flames leaped and

his body hung limp. Shots- were-

fired into his body and the victim

of the mob was soon dead.

Sattsfeed with its . night's work

the greater number of the lynchers

immediately left the neighborhood,

many or them fearing arrest. How-
eyer, a large number of persona

loitered at the scene awaiting do.

velopments.
The failure of the county court

to give White a speedy trial is in a

great measure responsible for the

lynching. The people of Wilming-

ton and those in the vicinity of the

scene of the crime wanted- an im-

mediate trial.—Baltimore San.

SUPPOSED Willi OF FIREBUGS.
Belair, Md., June 20:—The

people residing in and about the

village of Jarrettsvillee wee con--

.siderably worked' op over the de-

struction there by fire of several

buildings within the last two or

three days. There is a strong

suspicion among the leading resi-

dents that it is the work of an irt-

cerrediayy, and steps haye been taken

to make a thorough investigation of

the matter. Following closely the

burning of the barns of Dr. Wil-

ham L.- Smith and William H.

Jarrett, mfarrettaville; early

Thursdaymorning, VA e large

doublealecker bank barn belong-

ing to George A. Cairnes, on his

farm not more than a quarter of a

mile from- the village, was burned

at an early hour this rnornrng.

Mr. Cairnes, a director in the

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of

Harford County, returned to his

home about midnight last night,

put his horse in the barn and had

not been in the house more than 15

minutes, when he noticed that the

barn was in flames, the fire appar-

ently having started in different

parts of the building at the same

time. He summoned what help he

could and finding it impossible to

extinguiali the flames, directed his

efforts to saving live. stook and

wagons. With the building there

was also destroyed a quantity of hay

corn, straw, several pieces of ma-

chinery, several sets of harness and

two 'calves. The building was one

of the largest in that section Of the
'county, being 26 by 60 feet, with a

driveway 10 by 16 feet and shed at-

tached 9 by 10 feet. It was also
furnished with the latest improve-
ments. The building and contents

were insured in the Harford Mu-
tual Company. These losses have
been reported to the proper officials

who will take the matter in hand,

and ds an extra precaution against

any further losses the farmers have

decided to establish a watch over
their property, both at night and
during the day.—Sum.

PICTORIAL DIARY THE LATES
Sorely fad approaching a mania is

one' heard of the other daya girl who

insiets upon being photographed in

every new gown that she possesses.

her collection is a large ohe, for she

goes out a great deal, and her pin

money is by no means inliniteeimal.

The varied gradations of fashions are

really very interesting, and will no

(incite cause .amnsement some
years hence to her decendarits. The

albums will be a species of pictorial

dairy worth possessing in years to come

all the more 80 as she writes.

STA/E OP OHIO. CITY OP TOLEDO )' 83.
LUCAS COUNTY.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the

firma of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing

business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLAUS for
each 'amid every case of CATARRH

that datshat be cared by the use of
ai,t,'s • CATA RRII CURE.

FRANK J CHENE Y.

Sworn to before Me and subScrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of

December, A. D., 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,

1 SEAL } • Notary Public.
•

Flail's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nallY;'ancl acts directly on the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

nd for testimonials, free.
J. CHENEY aSt CO:, Toledo 0.

&Old by all Druggists, 75c.
Faintly ?ills are the best.

HAULING BIG TRAINS
Bince the Baltimore and Ohio-

Railroad Company has made the

vast improvements in the roadbed

on the old main line between

Brunswick and Baltimore, of which

a greater portion is now in use - east
of Washington Junction, the new

tunnel cutting out ;sharp curves

and' heavy grades, ,westbound frei-

ght trains out of Locust Point and

Baltimore with double-header en-

gines of the 1,800 and 2,000 class

are hauling 102, 104 and as high

as 120 empty cam, which makes a

train within a fraction of a mile, in

length. The officials of the road

have tried this system of getting

out each Sunday the large number

of empty cars on their tracks at

Locust Point, Camden Station,

Carroll's Switch and Mt. Claire

Junction by double heading these

large type engines.

In Austro the working time for

women and children, as well as for

adult males, is restricted by law to

11 hours per day. Permits for

overtime can however be obtained

from the authorities. In snialf

shops, as a rule no permit i asked,-

the polite not getting knowledge of

suchi overwork. Sunday laboy lab-

or ums peohrhited in Austra, but ex-, ,
ception is granted for some inaus-

tries, such as bakeries and restaur-

ant a:

Emma Holworthy and E. Dean Zeig_

ler, executors of Albertus Hibner,

presented a petition to the court asking

for an order to sell the real estate for

the payment of debts. The petition'

places the value of the personal property

$1,597.62 and of the real estate at

$17,700. The debts include a bill of

$20,000, which Emma Holworthy pre-

sents for nursing Mr. Hibner. She

claims an agreement by which she was

to receive $5. per day for her services

during the lifetime of 'Srr. Hibner.

Mrs. Ella Hibner, the widow, will con-

test Mrs. Holworthy's

Representatives of the newly charter-

ed Johnstown and Cumberland- Elec-

tric Railway Company are endeavoring

to get control of the electric light, rail-

wey and power plants between Cum-

berland, Md., and Johnstown, Pa.

Don't think that eruptien of

yours can't be cured. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla—its virtue is its

power to cure.
.11111.

Taking It Oet on the Family.
Mrs. Fergusen—GeOrge; what amartio-

tiler failing of yours did the preacher
touch on in his sermon this morning?

Mr. Ferguson—What do you ask me
that question for?
Mrs. Ferguson — Because you have

been as cross as a bear ever since you
eemo home from chiireh. — Chicago
Tribune.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Keep the turkey hens tame by feed-
ing them close to the house.

When the fowls haVe a free range,
One cock to every fifteen or twenty
hens is sufficient.

The games have more meat for their
size than any other fowl. They grow
slowly, but are solid and firm.

Cooping up the mother hen and al-
lowing the chickens to run around is
the Safest and most economical plan.

• Wooden floors close to the ground ab-
sorb the damp from the earth, and the
atmosphere of the house is always`
moist:
tone ineal Ivilt greatly assist the'

growth and development of bone in
chickens and in a great measure pre,
vent leg weakness.

The nests rutist be renewed occasion-
ally and kept clean. Clean, dry straw
Is the best nestling material. Tobacce
stems will help to keep away vermin.

If it is desirous to have the greatest
number of pounds of meat from the
her-tallest quantity of feed, select the
large breed—Dorkins, Cochins or Drab-
mas.

The Canals of France.

Few *rho have not traveled in south-
ern and central France know of her
vast systems of canals and canalized
rivers. Many persons spend months
or Oars in Paris and know nothing of
the great basins in that city fret:A
Which canals radiate, binding all parts
Of France to the great heart of the cap-
ital. These canals run into rivers con-
necting those of the' Water sheets- north,
south and west. Through many oe
these small streams—we at 'some would
call them creeks—you will see Ettlo
towboats puffing, grunting and lifting
up a heavy chain from the canalized
river bed, winding it round a drum and
thus towing long lines of barges with
a most economic expenditure of power.
—Argonaut.

A Fair Exchange.
He was one of those irrepressible

Ycningsters who are constantly brim-
ming over evith 'mischief.
The loving, tender hearted mother

wound up a serious talk by saying, "I
love you even when you are naughty,
darling."
A day or two later this same small

boy received a spanking, and in a little
While he climbed into his mother's
arms, saying as he lovingly patted her
face:
"I tub you, mamma, so much, even

when you 'punk me."—Little Chronicle.

The Ink That Homer Used.

Ink of various hues was used by the
ancient Remans, that of a purple tint
being considered the exclusive fluid for

the execution of all royal writings, as
It was distinctively the royal color. It

it said that Homer's works were writ-

ten in letters of geld on a roll 120 feet
In length, formed of the intestines of
serpents, but we are left in ignorance

as to the method of preparing this ink.

SIX FORMER COVERNORS.
Six former Governors of Mary-

land, are still living,. and, 90 far
as outward appearance-go, bid fair

to live many years. They are
William Pinkney Whyte,. of Balti-
more, who was elected in 18617, a-nd
is now practicing law in Baltimore;

John Lee Carroll, of Howard

county, who was chosen in 1&85,

and ispassing his declining years

on his ancestral estate, Doughore-

gan Manor, near Ellicott City ;
Henry Lloyd, of Dorchester county,
who by virtue of his position as

president of the Senate succeeded
the ,late Governor McLane in 1895,
and was-chosen for the remainder

o tae teani by the General As-
sembly in 189mt, is now associate
judge of the First Judicial Circuit
and lives' en Cambridge ; Elihu E.

Jackson, of Wicomico county, who

was elected in 1887, and now lives
in Salisbury ; Frank Brow-n, of

Carroll county, who was elected in
1891`, and is a, resident of Balti-
more city, and Lloyd Lowndes, in
Allegany county, who was elected
in 1895- and resides in Cumberland
where ho is actively engaged in
busi treas..

by enabling the digestive organs to
digest, assimilate and transform
ALL of the wholesome food that
may be eaten into the kind of blood
that nourishes the nerves, feeds the
tissues, hardens the muscles and
recuperates the organs of the en-
tire body. Kodol Dyspepsia. Cure
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,- Cat-
arrh of tee Stomach and' all stom-
ach disorders. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman.

HOUSES STRUCK BY LIGHTNINC.
During the thunderstorm on the

afternoon of June 10, says the
Middleto Register, tire dwelling
of John A. Biddle, on Catoctin
Mountain, was struck by lightning.
The bolt struck in the roof of the
new back building, and passed
down the side of the house into the
ground. The family at the time
were fortunately in the summer
kitchen a-nil escaped injury. They
are generally in the habit of stay-
ing en one certain, room during a
thunderstorm, but at this time
they were in the kitchen. The
room in question was so badly data
aged that it will have to be replast-
ered.
During a severe thunderstorm

which passed over \Volfsville,
Monday eyening, June 8, light-

ning struck and tore out the gable-
end of the house belonging to Ira
Pryor, north. of Walfsville. The
house belonging, to Melvin Wise
also struck but not damaged very
much. The inmates, however,
made a very narrow escape. Will
Herne, who had been sitting on a
bench was knocked down, and Mr.
Wise was burned across the band
and stunned. The flash crossed
Mrs. Wise's forehead..

After January 1, 1901, all em-
ployes of tile International Har-
vester Company, of Chicago and
vicinity, about 15,000 in all, will
work nine hours a day at the wage
now paid for 10 hours.

The annual Conference of the
Southern Methodist Episcopal
Church for the District of Norfolk
and the Eastern Shore began its
session at Salisbury.

The annual convention of the
Washington County Christian En-
deavor Union held its opening ses-
sion at Hagerstown.

4■IN —dim--

The trustees of the McKinley
Memorial Association met in Sen-
ator Hauna's office in Cleveland

and announced that of the $600,-
000 needed for the memorial at

Canton, Ohio, about $500,000 has

been raised.

ott's Pills
This popular remedy never falls to
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion
The natural result is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute....--

LOW RATES TO GETTYSBURG.
Via western Maryland R. R. on Account

Fortieth Anniversary Day.

On the occasion of time celebration of the 40th
anniversary of the great battle of Gettysburg.
the Western Maryland R. R. will sell excursion
tickets from all points on their lino to Gettys-
burg and return on basis of one fare for the
round trip. Excursion tickets wiil be on sale
June 30th, July 1st, 24 and 3d, good to return
until July 16th. inelnsive. During the anniver-
sary speeches will be made by great commanders
of both armies, including -General 0. o. How-
ard, Major-General Mille/ E. Sickles, General
H. S. Huidekofee. Islaior general W. M. Rob-
bins and ex-Governors tea,ver and F.atterson. It
is expected that this will be the 'eiMmtest re-
union ever held on the Gettysburg Battlefield,

Jim Dumps was father of a lass

Who, by her brightness, led her

class.
'The teacher asked Miss

Damps the question:
"How can you best assist

digestion ?"
"By eating Force.'" When

told to him,

This story tickled "Sundy Jim."

'The Ready-to-Serve Cereal

the A-B-C
of good health.

Ilimy Big and Healthy.-

"My little boy was very sick arid would
not take any nourishment. I got a package
of 'Force' and fed him on it, and ampleased
to say- he is thriving. I will now put him be-
side any boy of his age, as he is big and
healthy. All I feed him-oh-is 'Force.'

"MRS. J. LINDLEY KEENE,"

W-8

Mrs Mobley Held The Fort.

Ws. William E. Mobley sat in a

chair in front of her residence, on-South

Potomac street, Hagerstown, the great-

er part of last Wednesday, and defied

the workmen of the United Telephone

Company to plant a pole in front of her

house: She bad a hatchet and edog in

leash, ready to release him upon the

first sign of provocation. She held the

fort.

A certain Cure for Chilblains

Shake into your shoeS' Foot,Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, ErSastbites, Damp
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25e.

PAINTERS TO ORGANIZE.
Preliminary steps have been taken

by the house and coach painters of
Frederick toward time organization of a
union, and it is expected that theunien,
will he affected on Saturiley next It
is proposed to demand a nine hour day,
with eight hours On Saturday, and wag-
es of $2 per day. The painters are now
receiving $1.50 to $2 per day for ten
hours' werk.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

AU.diaeases of Kidneys, 

CUREBladder. Urinary organs.
Also Rheumatism, Bask

sehe,HeartDisease,Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. if necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile hasS 'cut a life time curing _just st.i.th
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"For years I had backache, severe pains

across kidneys amid scalding urine. I could
not get out of bed without help. The use of
Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure re-
stored me. G. WAGONER, It nobs-ville, Pa."
Druggists. 50e.. 21. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITIJS'DANCE ;1 rnen eCru.r ei,rcetsoc un isiD.

CHAS. D. Elf_CHELBERGEtt,
Druggist.

EXAMINATION FOR TEACHERS'
  CERTIFICATES AND FREE

SCHOLARSHIPS.

The annual exemination of white ap-
plicants for teachers' certitleates and free
scholarehipe will be held in the Frederick
Female School ̀ Building, Feist Church
street, Frederick, on

TUESDAY AND' WEDNESUA.Y,

• July 7th and 8th, 1903.

The free scholarship to be filled by ap-
pointment to be determined by competitive
eeaminations are : Charlotte Hall, fee
males, board and tuition ; Maryland Agri-
cultural College for males, tuition free and
material reduction in -board ; Maryland
Institute, Washington College, State
Normal Schools, Baltimore, three ; Frost-
burg, two ; tuition free for either male or
females.
Applicants for certificates to teach in

the colored schools will be examined at
the Court House on Thursday and Friday,
July 9th and 10th, 1903.
Slates will not be used in the examine-

..ons. All applicants must furnish tablets
and lead' pencils for their ownesti.
The examinations for Tuesday and

Wedsday will begin promptly at 9.30 o'-
clock, A M. and for Thursday and
Friday, at 9 o'clock, A M.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

june 20-3ts) • Secretary.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given warning all pa-
SODS not to trespass on my property

for the purpose of hunting with dog or
gun, or either, snd they are further. warn-
ed net to injure or tear down fences of any
description. Any person violating this
notice will be dealt with according to law

GEORGE S. SPRINGER.

VINCENT SEIBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in -Equity for the sale
of real estate. jau 29-If.

BUSINESS NOTICES

WANTED.—A copy of "History of
My Own Times," by William Otter,

S published 1835. Address C. C. Cretin,
118 S 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 3-27-6m

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATE TS
Scud model, sketch or photo of invention for[
free report on patentability. For free book,
How

VL TS SaeareTRADE-MARKS 
write
to

G A5 N Vlfc
OPPUSITE 11.5.PATENT OFFICE:.

WASHINGTON. D.C.
1,6",101,1A.Wilieb•la•A",%•••

hssrali.Erfuge:5 nce

evgRy
PAC' A, Fe4

tele
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The food that's most healthful,
gives the most pleasure, and no

other food Is so delicious and nutritIOus as

WHEATLET
because evericereal analysis made shows
a superabundance of. life-giving elements
Irt-W44.E.ATLET..

ael is imitated
but never equaled.

Be sure you get the original whole wheat
products. Your grocer can supply you.

The genuine made only by

The Franklin flilla Company,
"411 the Wheal that's Fit to-Ear,"

LOCKPORT.

52.57-5 - 2 5 2.5
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For Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. it

illmoring FVOidTDRY
For diseases of Poultry, and as an
Egg Producer.

ROUGH ON LICE
Sure death to All Kinds of Lice. t

Or BavarianAIorse Liniment, for
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and Sores. e

Every remedy sold under a positive t
gumantee. None genuine without e

t picture of Uncle Sam,
MANUFACTURED DY

American Stock Food Co.; f;

•21

FREMONT, OHIO:

'FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.
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New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the halt.
Promote' a luxuriaut growth-
Never Fags. tO Itestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures vain dieeascs Ss hair telling.soe,and 51.05.1 Dm, Me

PEEPS
Protect your ideas. Consulta-
tion free. Fee dependent on
success. Est. I864. Mite B.
STEVENS & Co., S84-14th Street,

Washington.

WOMEN TO DO SE INC

Bears time
Signature
s'":3

Yi 

on Specialties.
54 per 100. Cap

make 050 hour. listensSent free prepaid.
Send envelope for particulars and teslitneniats
from our workers. Madam Du Pont, Dept., 404,
Ninth St., Phila.. Pa.

pOSAAAONOSAI41INAANSAAAA11.9eAtii

THE PRIZE 'WINNER

iV4A.NAAARANAAAANAmoV*A.Wvaiar
UPHELD BY QuALly.

Quality is built in every section of this
remarkable Piano. Also Pianos of other
makes to suit the mosreconomica I. Con-
venient terms. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Suggestions.

NAAAAAAANYmovIAAAmsloAANWVe z
CHARLES lit. WI'llt:FF,

9 N. LIBERTY ST., BA11214101tE

ST. JOSENPS ACADEMY,
EISIMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blum

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially orgenized Depart-
ment of Music :Ind Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Ligbi

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR;

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes..

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  .$
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
old Corn, shelled per bushel ....
Hay   ........ ...... 15 00(cr

Country rim•matincer eeeeme.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter

Eggs 
Chickens, per lb
Spring Chickens per rm 
Turkeys  ..
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes; per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) .......... .
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb
Beef Hides 

I -V-17.7m SU-0C Tir
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb. ,s I me
Fresh cows    20 ill t g'M
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 23f ',-
Hogs, per lb
Sheep, per Is 

Lambs, per Is  4. 7
Calves, per ID— ...... :m

News and Opinion.1/41-
  OF 

National Importance •

It

TH  F41, SUN..
_A_ I4()iL

CONTAINS BOTH,

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sandy, hy mail:, $8 a xear

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By ma.KS-4 a yt%

Admiress THE S1,31 NeVs York-

TACOB L. TOPPEU DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fill10111 Macau's.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS;

formerly conducted by Topper & Holm,
will be continued by the inulereiened at
the old stand on West Main Sireee iii
Emmitsburg. Five caskets and filnermil
supplies always in stock. Prempt and,
careful- attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al (Erecters give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER a SWEENET:
Oct 19

J. Stout
DEALER IN

Arillall

GRAIN
H81, 00111,

Ng, ROL

COAL,
NOM

ROC

SALT,
(Fine, Couvse and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

HOKE & MANS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG MA11T4ND

Monuments, To nitorcs

Foley's Kidney cure
makes kidney Nnd bladder right. I ecnted Satisfaction guaranteed

Work neatly and promptly ex
cemetery work of all leitteki,

jan 29-1y-.

"INV Early Risers
The famous little pills.

1E4 I. X 2%...
The Kind You Haw Always Ssuglit

444' I



PERSONALS. HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT. HEAVY HAILSTORM. ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL SLAYS HIS SWEETHEART. What are kiainGits:'Emu:Wittig 47rimitte.
Mr. L. A. Baker, of Baltimore, is

visiting his son, Mr. James A. Baker,

'ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE Dear town.
Mrs. H. A. Quinn and daughter, Miss

Bessie and son, Master Henry, are visit-
ing Mr. Quintr's mother, near Mt. St.
Mary's.

Mr. Wm. A. Franey, of Washington,
D. C., arrived in town last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, of Pitts-

burg, Pa., are the gtrests of Mrs. Scott's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Roes White,

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, llKNO. of Liberty township, Pa.
Mrs. Josephine McIntire, of Freder-

ick, is visiting her daughter,:Mrs. F. A.
Welty, near town.
Mr. Frederick Welty, alit. Vincent's

College, Germantown, is spending
his vatation witiohis parents,. Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Welty, near town.

- -

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
r.eetivals, pie-nice, Ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Eutered as Second-Class Matter at tac Emmits

burg Postottice.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Wheat harvesting began in Washing-

ton county June 20.

Monday was the first day of summer.

A cool beginning.

The rainy weather is greatly inter-

fering with work of harvesting the

crops.

Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell has enlarged

and repainted his store room, on West

Main Street.

For Sale Cheap.—a good aecond It and

falling-top Fuggy's. Call at M. F.

Shutt's.

The Frederick county tax rate has

-been fixed at 87 cents on the $100. The

State tax is 17 cents.

The grain harvest began in this sec-

tion of the country this week. The

wheat is very good here.
_

Mr. Jacob A. Sanders has moved his

,family to Pikesville, Md., where he

:has Secured employment.

A tire on the farm of Budd S. Potts

in Queen Anne's county, destroyed five

buildings and a valuable driving mare.- -

Dyspepsia is most distressing in its

effects. The worst cases on record have

been cured by Victor Liver Syrup.

Your Druggist has it.
• •

;Go to M. F. Shuff's for anything you

.need in the Furniture line. He will

save you money.

A festival will be held at Sunny Side

store, near the Friends Creek Church,

in the Friends Creek Valley, on July 7,
.0 and 11.

.eareeetv belonging to John E. Harsh-

,eaap, of Ellerton, which was bitten by a
strange dog some weeks ago, showed
signs of hydrophobia last week and had

to be killed.

Hammond Urner and Ely Dorsey
have been appointed receivers of the
Liberty Copper Mining and Milling
,Company, of Frederick county, with
.bond for $40,000.

On Sunday, June 28, Rev. H. G. G.
Vincent, pastor of the Gettysburg Epis-
copalian Church, will conduct services
in the Old Hill Church, at 2.30 o'clock,
p.m.

Strength and vigor come of eood food
duly digested. 'Force', a ready-to
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-
orates. Mar. 20-If

• •  

Bev. Horace W. Stowell, of Wells-
boro, Pa., has been appointed rector of
the Protestant Episcopal Church of the
Transfiguration at Blue Ridge Summit
and of the Waynesboro Mission.

The name of the woman who corn-
enitted suicide in Gettysburg about two
aweeks ago, still remains a mystery.
Every effortto learn the naina of t he
suicide has failed.
 •

-If in need of Matting call at M. F.
Shelf's Furniture Store, where you will
see the largest stock, best assortment
and lowest prices in town.

  • •

Nhatever lightens the mother's bur-
dens is a blessing. Baby sleeps well, is
cheerful and strong. No wonder he
,has Victor Infants Relief.

Mrs. Annie Slifer, aged 34 years, and
residing at Bolivar, while walking in
the yard, fell from an attack of vertigo,
one day last week, and broke her leg
pear the hip.

The new time schedule on the
Emmitsburg Railroad and on the
Western Maryland Railroad went into
effect on June 21. Trains leave Em-
mitsburg at 7.10 and 9.55 a. m., and
2.50 and 4.50 p. m.

Charles H. Nnttie, a graduate of
Dickinson College, class of 1903, has
been appointed general secretary of the
Frostburg Young Men's Christian As-
sociation, and has entered on his du-
ties.

A grand Picnic will be held in St.
Anthony's Grove, near Mt. St. Mary's
College, on July 4, for the benefit of the
church. Dinner, Supper, Ice Cream
and other refreshments will be served
in abundance. Dancing, target shoot-
ing and other amusements will be the
.order of the day. Come one ; Come all,
and enjoy a good time.

By order of the Committee.
June 26-2ts.

...-
Large Fire Loss To Be Paid

W. D. Byron mn Sons will be paid
$144,025 by the inserance companies
for loss on their tannery burned at
Williamsport recently. They were al-
lowed by theadjusters the full amaunt NOT THE COOLEST JUNE.
of insurance. The firm also gets the
hides and leather, valued at $25,000
that were saved. This is the largest
fire loss ever paid in Maryland outside
of Baltimore.

Fell Dead While Talking.

John D. Roulette, aged 50 years,
dropped dead of heart disease Monday as 47 degrees, whereas in the present
morning at Antietem Station, on the month it has not decended at any time
Xorfolk and Western railway, just af- below 53 degrees. Still the weather has
ter be had purchased a ticket for Hag. been undeniably cool. Not a few per-
erstown. He was talking to a friend, sons lighted their oil and gas stoves,
When he fell over and expired a few
Minetee afterward. •
me.

WILDWOOD WIRES.
Connsel of the Takoma Park authori-

ties have Filed their answer in the suit
of Robert S. Terrier asking injunction
against interfering with poolroom wires
at Wild wood, in Prince George's county.
The answer charges that the wires are
used for pool selling on horse races ;
that this species of gambling is against
the laws of Maryland ; that the pool-
room was driven from Montgomery
county by action of the court, and that
by means ot wires the business is still
carried on. The wires were ordered to
be cut by ordinance of the Mayor and
Council of Takoma Park. The answer
claims that the Takoma authorities
have power under the town charter to
control the public streets and highways,
to regulate the stringing of telegraph
and telephone wires and to abate and
suppress nuisance within said town ; it
had the power and it was its duty to
take action it did take.

-

LUTHERAN REUNION.
The Lutheran Reunion at Pen-Mar,

Thursday, July 23, will be the great-
est church gathering ever held on the
Blue mountain heights, should present
plans materialize.
Rev. E. J. Wulf, D. D., who was re-

cently elected president of the general
synod of the Lutheran church, will
preside. The speakers will be Revs.
F. %V. Moot, Washington, D. C. ; Geo.
C. Henry, Shippensburg ; A. M. Heil-
man Shrewsbury ; V. S. G. Rupp, Bal-
timore ; George M. Diffenderfer, Car-
lisle ; M. W. Hamma, D. D , Balti-
more, and Luther P. Ludden, western
field secretary.
The instrumental music will be fur-

nished by the Loysville Orphans' Home
band and the Bee Hive Orchestra, of
York. The York county reunion choir
will furnish the instrumental and vocal
music. It will contain about 50 voices.

- -

A BURIED FAREWELL
Just over 100 years ago a powerful

built Indian walked to a white oak near
the site of Cavetown and with a swing
of his mighty arm drove his tomahawk
into the tree. The handle broke off in
his hand. He said : We leave this
land of the shining Cohongorooten and
we file toward the setting sun. Fare-
well, woods of my childhood, home of
my manly warrior days, place of the
graves of my people. Time drifted on
and the Waltzes owned the woods.
The other day tbe Kalbach saw mill
started. Wednesday in the heart of a
great white oak the saw snubbed.
They cut out a tomahawk, the one
sunken so many years ago. Dr. Kal-
bach has it. It has the saw marks but
otherwise perfect. A lot of bullets
have also been found.— Waynesboro
Herald.

PRETTY HOME WEDDING
A very pretty wedding was solemn-

ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N.
W. Snavely. of Two Taverns, Adams
County, Pa., on Wednesday evening,
June 17, 1903.
The contracting parties were Mr.

Howard W. Baker, of Philadelphia,
and formerly of Emniitsgurg, and Miss
Bertha B. Suavely. Miss Lilian Baker,
and a sister of the bride, acted as
flower girls.
In time presence of quite a large com-

pany of guests, the bridal couple, stand-
ing under a floral arch-way were pro
nounced husband and wife. The
bridal presents were numerous and
handsome. Rev. Chas. Reinewald, of
Emtnitsburg, performed the marriage
ceremony.

A NEW MILL.

Fonr Oradatistea.--The Program Was Well Havoc Done To Crops In Parts of Carroll
Rendered. Large Audience County.

The Sixth Annual Commencement
exercises of the Emrnitsburg High
School were held in Spangler's Opera
House on Friday evening of last week.
The hall, which was neatly decorated for
the occasion, was crowded to its
utmost capacity with friends of the pu-
pils. Standing-room in the hall being

at a premium. The rendering of the en-
tire programme etas listened to with
marked attention, and each selection
was received with rounds of well mer-
ited applause.
The following programme was render-

ed in a delightful manner :
Processional ; Invocation, Rev. D H.

Riddle, D. Do.Salutatory, Mr. Newton
Sharrer ; Chant, "The Lord's Prayer,'
Essay, "Memory's Message," by Miss
Mary J. Shelf ; Solo, Mr. Annan Horn-
er ; Essay, "The Survival of the Fit-
tist in Literature," by Miss Lulu Fitez ;
Music—Male Quartette, by Messrs. An-
nan, Horner, Thaddeus Zimmerman,
Lewis Higbee and Joseph Rowe ; Vale-
dictory—"Serviee," Miss Ada Hollinger;
Address to Graduates, ley Rev. Charles
Reinewald Music—"The Mountain
Miner's Song,' from Offenbach, by
Choral Union ; Distribution of diplom-
as, by Prof. Ephraim L. Boblitz, Snper_
intendbra of schools, Frederick, Md.;
Parting Hymn, by School ; Benedic-
tion by Rev. D. II. Riddle, D. D.
The essays by the graduates showed

carefui preparation and were well deliv-
ered.
The diplomas of graduation were pre-

eented by Prof. E. L. Boblita, who
made a few appropriate remarks, com-
plimenting the school upon the pro-
gress being made under its efficient in-
strector, and also told of the apprecia-
tion being shown by the people in the
work accomplished in the High Se-hoots
through the county. At the conclusion
of his remarks he distributed diplomas
to these happy graduates : Mr. New-
ton Sharrer, esiss Mary J. Shoff, Miss
Lulu Fitez, and Miss Ada Hollinger.
Prof. Palmer, the efficient teacher of

the High School, has every reason to
feel justly proud of the exercises of last
Friday evening, for each year there is a
noticeable improvement over the pre-
vious exercises, as well as increased in-
terest in the work of the school by the
people.

THE KANSAS FLOODS.
For The Chrwatiete.

Very Rev. T. C. Moore, D. D., (Vicar
General of the diocese of Leavenworth,)
of the Class of '65., writes to Mount St.
Mary's College that the accounts of ihe
recent floods in Kansas were not ex-
aggerated. On Pentecost Sunday, May
31, at half past one, p. m , he left in a
skiff, the uew house he had erected last
fall, and one hour later it fell into the
water a shapeless mass. Ilia personal
loss will be between four and five
thousand dollars. His church stood time
shock, although a corner of this building
was torn away by drifting material.
From ten to twenty-five feet of water
covered the flats of the river which
were occupied by railroads, packing-
houses, factories, wholesale houses of
every kind, as well as by the dwellings
of the people employed in all these.
Just now, however, the spot is probably
the busiest place on earth, for the cap-
italists are rushing things to restore all
what has been destroyed. There is
work for everybody at high wages, and
soon everything will be grander and
richer than before.

While there is Site there Is hope.

I was afflicted with catarrh ; could
neither taste nor smell and could hear
but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.
--Marcus G. Shantz, Rahway, N J.
Cream Balm reached me safely and

the effect is surprising. My son says
the fist application gave decided re-
lief. Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Free-
man, Dover, N. H.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists or by
mail. A cold in the head immediately
disappears when Cream Balm is used.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., New
York.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.
Brutal Attack on aNieigiro By Two White

Me

News were received at Belair, Md.,
Monday of a brutal assault upon 'a ne-
gro by two white men at Cambria, Har-
ford county, on time Maryland and Penn-
sylvania railroad, late Saturday night.
The victim named Marshall, is in the
employ of Thomas W. Heaps. He was
walking along the road when he was
accosted by the white men, who de-
manded what money he had. The ne-
gro replied that he had some money,
but no more than than he needed. He
was ordered to hand it over. He hesi-
tated, which so incensed the white men
that they set upon him and heat him in
a most brutal manner. Besides knock-
ing him down he was kicked into in-
to insensibility. His face and body
was covered with cuts and bruises. He
was found later and taken to the home
of Mr. Heaps, where he is now in a
precarious condition and his death is
expected at any time.

THE LUTHERANS AND THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

The Lutheran Convention held this
month in Baltimore took very strong
opposition to the liquor traffic. It en-
dorsed the work of the Women's
Christian Temperance Association ; the
Anti Saloon League, the Temperance
Convention of all the churches which is
to be held in Washington, March, pm.
It thanked Congress for the Anti Can-
teen Law, etc. Nearly all the delegates
have German names, which goes to
show how streng is the Temperance
sentiment that has conquered even the

and overcoats and wraps were as famil- grandchildren of Gambrinus.—Balto.
iar as in early spring, c,'utt, June 12,

A new flour mill erected by Mr. J. R.
Wilson, at Woodville, this county, was
put in operation recently. The mill
stands on the foundation of a mill erect-
ed over 150 years ago, but is new in
every respect, the equipment having
been furnished by the Fitz IVaterwheel
Co., of Hanover, Pa., whose representa-
tive, J. H. Hartley, had charge of the
job. The wheel was christened by Miss
Mary Wilson, daughter of the proprie-
tor, in the presence of a laree assem-
blage. When the water was turned on
by Miss Wilson the machinery moved
without a hitch. The equipmentconsists
of a complete line of flour, feed and
chop machinery.

The present month seems to have
been a remarkably cool June, and many
persons probably thought it unpreced-
ently so, but time inexorable rec.nds of
the Weather Bureau are against that
impression. In 1891 and again in 1894
the mercury in June went down as low

Closing Exercises.—Excellent Programme
—Medals and Premiums Awarded

Heavy hailatornie occurred in parts Yesterday marked another very
of Franklin and Freedon districts of pleasant event in the history of St.
Carroll county, Saturday evening. The Euphernia's School. It was commence-
area which the storms covered was ment day. The exercises began at 9,
limited, but the amount of damage was o'clock in the morning-and were large-
enormone. Wheat and corn crops were ly attended.
cut to pieces and apples, pears and late The hall was neatly decorated with
cherries were knocked from the trees, the national flagseevergieens, etc. Rev.
One storm extended from below Elders- J. O. Hayden, C. M.,. pastor of St.
burg to Bird' Hill and was about a mile Joseph's Catholic Church, presided and
in width. Mr. Luther M. Bushey, of distributed the medals and premiums
Porters, is probably the heaviest loser-- to time succes.sful pupils.
/10 acres of wheat, all of his. corn and . The entire programme was rendered
finit are completely ruined. His loss like clock work. Every selection was
will be not less than $3,000. F. Jesse given as near perfect as possible. The
Albatigh, Grammer Philips and Mrs. young performers were thoroughly
Charlotte Jordan lost heavily. Monday drilled for the occasion by the Sisters in
morning a number of farmers started charge of the school.. and the success
mowers in their wheatflelds to try to tending the rendering the lengthy and
save a little of their ruined crops. varied programme well paid the Sis-
A second storm, of short duration and ters for their untiring efforts in train•

only a few hundred yards in width, ing the pupils for this occasion.
passed near Winfield in Franklin die- The vocal and instrumental selections
trict, Judge William J. Frizsele, An- were pleasing parts of time programme,
drew P. Frizzell, William T. and Noah and considerable rnueical talent was
Bowers, were their heaviest losers in dieplayed by the-pupils in the rendi-
this section. The hail seemed strictly tion of the difficult parts ;and, the reci-
confined within certain limits, for tations were of a 'teen order.
while the whole of Mr. Bushey's crops The entire exercises were in keeping
were destroyed, those of a neighbor with the high Mantling of the school,
just across a road was untouched. The which has about 200 pupils on its roll-of
hailstones were as large as hickory nuts, attendance.
and fell at a terrific rate for 10 or 15 The address to the graduates was de-
minutes. The storm was accompanied livered by Rev. E. F. McSweeney, S.
by high winds and hea.vy rains which T. D., of Mt. St. Mary's College., who
also did considerable damage. complimented the pupils upon the ex-
Mr. Luther*M. Bushey stated that the cellent manner in which the program

hail was from five to six inches in me had been rendered, and paid a high
depth on hie farm an hour after the tribute to the Sisters for the noble work
storm. Back of the house, and where they are doing in training the minds of
the hail rolled off the roof time large number of pupils in their
there was a drift three feet in charge.
depth. One field of corn was cut to Program

pieces and blown away by the high The following programme was ren-
wind, not enough of the stalks being desed

left to show where the rows formerly Entrance march,. Militaire, First Piano
were. All vegetable and plant life on Mistes P. Topper, J. Kreitz, Second
his farm is totally destroyed, even the Piano, R. Harting, A. Elder ; Recite-
trees and grape vines were stripped of tion, Elocution Class ; The Chase, Tito
their leaves. Matter, Senior boys and girls ; Recita-

tion And Song, "Bring Flowers," Inter-
mediate Girls ; "Welcome Bright and
Sunny Spring." E. J. Labett, Vocal
Class ; Recitation, Boys of Senior Classs
Seasons, F. W. Farrington, Juniors ;
"My Ma's Waltz" E. Mack ; First
Piano, Misses A. Elder, J. Kreitz. Sec-
ond Piano, Masters R. Kerrigan, W.
Kerrigan. "Funny Little Folks from
Fairyland" Tots ; "Home Song" CA6014/
cey Olcott ; First Mandolin, Miss 0,
Lansinger, Second Mandolin, Miss F.
Gaugrauf, Piano, Miss P. Topper ; Reci-
tation and Song, Intermediate Boys ;
Cavalleria Rusticana, Pietro Mascagin ;
Pianos, R. Harting, P. Topper, Violin,
Miss G. Lansinger. "Sing me a Song
of the South," Boys Senior Class ; Hia-
watha, Recitation, Drill, Song of Hia-
watha, Senior girls. Prendurcms, Reci-
tation, Master James Adelsherger ;
"Awake, Awake", F. Abl. Medals.
Valedictory. Exit March,—De Depart
—Strealft ; First Piano, Misses R.
Harting, J. Kreitz ; Second Piano,
Misses P. Topper, A. Elder. Graduates
of Grammar Course : Miss Gussie
Kretzer, Miss Helen Knode, and Miss
Bernadel:e Florence.

Honors Awarded

The following young ladies having
completed the grammar course were
awarded a medal and certificate of
graduation : Misses Augusta Kretzer,
Helen Knode, Bernadette Florence.
Time medal for deportment and atten-

dance was drawn by Miss Nellie Felix.
Seventh Grade—A competitive medal

was awarded for scholarship to Miss
Louise Sebold, and a book to Miss
Mary Jackson.
A hook was awarded for scholarship

in second class, seventh grade, and was
drawn by Miss Nora McCarren.
Miss Anna Long drew the heart

awarded for Scholarship in sixth grade.
Eighth grade scholarship—first prem-

ium, jatoes Adelsberger ; second prem-
ium Harry Knode. Sixth grade—first
premien], Roger Smith ; second prem-
ium Guy Sebold. Attendance and de-
portment, Ernest Walter.
Fourth and Fifth grade premiums,

scholarships—FOurth grade, Roselle]
Berdner and Vincentia Sebold ; Fifth
grade, Maggie Cotillus and Masie Se-
bold ; attendance, Grace Favorite.
Junior boys, scholarship—Fifth grade

Ward Kerrigan ; Fourth grade, Mark
Harting. The premium n for attendance
and deportment was drawn by Mark
Harting.
Third grade. Premium for attend-

ance and deportment was drawn by
Becky Lingg and Bessie Long.
Second grade. Premium for attend-

ance and deportment was drawn by
Webb Felix.
Third grade, scholarship premium

drawn by Ivy Topper. Second grade,

by Mary Neck.
In the first grade the tollowing pu-

pils were entitled to draw for prize for
attendance and deportment: Margaret
Favorite, Masie Dukehart, Irene Wi-
vel, Frank Topper, Roy Gelwicks,
Marion Cotillus, Charles Gillelan.

Extra Premiums.

Book Premiums in music were award-
ed to Misses R. Harting and Pearl
Topper. Premium in typewriting was
awarded to W. Florence. Premium in
sewing was awarded to Miss Irene
Scott.

SURPRISE PARTY.
For Th.e Chrohicle

A pleasant sarprise party given at time
home of Mr. ani Mrs. John N. Bell, on
Monday evening June 8, in honor of
Mr. Jerrtniah Overholtzer's 70th birth-
day. At an early hour the guests were.
invited to a table laden with good
timings. Those present were : Mr. Jere-
miah Overholtzer and wife ; Mr. James
Boyd, wife and daughter, Ruth ; Mr.
George Herr and wife ; Mr. Ross Baker,
wife and family, Guy, Blanche and
Key ; Mr. E. A. Seabrook, wife and
family, Marion, Clarence, Paul and
Herbert ; Mr. Albert Baker and wife ;
Mr. Fred. Rhodes and wife ; Mr. Sarni
Kugler, wife and son, Lewis ; Mr. John
Eyler and wife ; Mr. Curney Reid, wife
and soh, Charles ; Mr. Ben Starner,
wife and daughter, Alice ; Mr. William
Baker ; Mr. Jeremiah Overholtzer, wife
and son, Russel ; Mrs. Fannie Over-
holtzer and son, Edgar ; Mr. John Bell,
wife and son, Lewis ; Misses Minnie
and Grace Hamer ; Annie and Mary
Mort ; Messrs. William Eckenrode ;
Charles Hamer ; Gay Stout and Guy
Whitmore. A GUEST.

PRESBYTERIAN REUNION
AT PEN-MAR

The Presbyterian Reunion Committee
held a meeting with only two members
absent, at Shippensburg, June 16 And
completed the programme for the exer-
cises for Thursday,'July 9, at Pen-Mar.
The musical pregrame will include as

special choruses to be sung by the re-
union choir under the leadership of
David E. Crozier, Sullivan's Father
Keep Us in Thy Care and Back's Festi-
val To Deem in E Flat.
The speakers each of whom will be

limited to twenty minutes, will be Rev.
George S. Chambers. D. D., pastor of
th Pine Street Presbyterian Church, of
Harrisburg, who will speak on The
Evangelistic Obligations and opportuni-
ties of time Presbyterian Church ; Rev.
%V. IL Woods, D. D., pastor of the
Franklin Square Presbyterian (South)
Church street, Baltimore, Md., whose
theme will be Creed and Character, and
Rev. F. D. McGill, D. D., the witty pas-
tor of the Sixth United Presbyterian
Church, Allegheny, who has the wide-
ly indefinite topic, Sotne Twentieth
Century Pt oblems.

be You Enjoy What You Eat

If you don't your food does not do you
much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
the remedy that every one should take
when there is any thing wrong with
the stomach. There is Ho way to main-
tain the health and strength of mind
ant) body except by nourishment. There
is no way to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach must be kept
healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
will let down and disease will set up.
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, rifting, indigestion,
dyspepsia all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Through the kindness of Mr. L.
Edwin Motter, of Kansas City, we have
received a copy of "Time Weekly Im-
plement Trade Journal's Kansas City
Flood Souvenir" which contains pic-
tures of many scenes during the recent
flood in that city. The souvenir says
"For six days the only means of trans.-
portation in the west bottoms of Kan-
sas City was by boat, and that was ex-
tremely difficult." The total number
of lives lost in this flood may never be
known, while time property loss amounts
to millions of dollar.

Time Best Cough Medicine

I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than of all similar preparations
put together and it gives the best satis-
faction of any medicine I ever sold. I
guarantee every bottle of it.—F. C.
JAQUITH, Inland. Mich This remedy

•

LatiP!s and Children Invited,

All ladies and children who cannot
stand the shocking strain of laxative
syrups, cathartics, etc., are invited to
try the famous Little Early Risers.
They are different from all other pills.
They do not purge thp system. Even a
double dose will not gripe, weaken or
sicken ; many people call them the
Easy Pill. W. 11. Howell, Houston,
Tex., pays nothing better can be used
for constipation, sick headache, etc.
Bob Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all
others gripe and sicken; while DeWitt's

is for sale by T. E, Zimmerman, Drag- Little Early Risers do their work wellgist, end easy. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Elmer Meath Murders Miss Adkins And.
Attempts Suicide.

One of the most shocking tragedies-in
the history of Salisbury.. Md., occurred,
at about 8 o'clock Saturday nrght in
that section of the city known as Can-
ton, just beyond the New York, Phil-
adelphia and Norfolk Railroad Station.
Elmer Heath, a young man about 2.C.r

years old, shot and instantly killed his
sweetheart, Miss Katie Adkins, and
immediately turned the pistol upon

himself and pat three bullets in his own
head.
He dropped the smoking weapon and

ran across the street for about 100 yards

and fell upon his face. Ile was found
within 15 minutes after the shooting of
the young girl and was put in an am-
bolanee and carried to jail. Young

Heath, who is a native of Somerset

county, but who has been living in

Salisbury for about two years, had

been paying nearkedattention to Miss

Adkins for some time, and last week he

secured a set of marriage licenses at the

courthouse and was to have been mar-

ried on Wednesday last. On Thursday

of last week, however, he was accused

of haviug stolen $60 from his employer,

who Is 3 contractor these, a.ncl on being

faced with the charge returned $40 of

the money. As soon as the young lady

heard of the affair she broke her en-

gagement and on last Sunday night

Heath, very despondent, left Saliebteey

for Camden, N. J.
What occurred between the young

couple probably will never he known,
but when they hod been there for some
time the family was alarmed by a
pistol shot. The members started
around. the house, and wrthin a second

three more shots rang out. When they
reached the rear of the building they
saw alitms Adkins' body on the ground,
with the feet across the bench and her
head in a pool of blood. They looked

for Heath, they emelt/ not find him, but

lying about 10 feet from the body was a
smoking revolver.
They took the body of the young

lady to the porch, which was only a
few feet distant, and telephoned for a
physician. It was evident, however,

that life was extinct, as there was a
bullet hole in the right temple. Death

must have been inetantaneous. Miss
Adkins. had a peaceful expression on

her dead face, as though her slayer had
said something pleasant just before
sending her soul into eternity.
While the doctors were examining

Miss Adkins' body somewee went on a
search for Heath, and found him about
100 yards distant, lying on his face,
with three bullets in his head. He
was taken to the jail and Drs. Slemone,
Morris, Truitt and Dilk were summoned
to care for him. The doctors say lie
will live, as the wounds do not seem
to be of a dangerous character..
Justice Trador summoned a jury, and

after examining the body returned a
verdict that the lady came to her death
by being shat by Elmer L Heath.
The affair has caesep intense excite-

ment in the city, and should Heath
live it is most likely he will be ramoved
to Baltimore for safe-keeping.
Miss Adkins was a beautiful young

girl, not quite 18 years old. She was
the daughter of the late Lambert Ad-
kins and a niece of County Commis-
sioner Elijah .1. Ailknie and a cousin of
Prof. William J. Holloway, principal of
the Salisbury High Sehool. She was a
favorite with both men and women.
Heath has not borne the very best rep
utation since his residence in Salisbury.
He is a member of Company I, Mary-
land National Guard, and was to have
attended the encampment at Belair this
year. Should Heath live there will
probably be a special trial for his case,
as the entire community is aroused over
the affair. When he called the young
lady out of her house her mother beg-
ged her not to go with him, they be-
ing afraid he might do her some harm.
They are wild with grief.—Sen.

WOMEN AND JEWELS

Jewels, candy, flowers, man—that is
the order of a woman's preferences.
Jewels from a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or save the money to purchase them. If
a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insideaus consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr. Boschee's
German Syrup. It will promptly ar-
rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lens and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get
this reliable remedy at T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co. Price 25c end 75e.

•

TO BUILD A HOSPITAL.
Dr. J. 0. Hendrix has begun the erec-

tion of a sanatorium on the lot recently
purchased from B. E. Kepner, on the
northeast corner of Market and Eighth
streets, Frederick. Dr. Hendrix stated
that the sanatorium will be a commo-
dious building of three stories, contain.
ing all the modern improvements for
treating medical and surgical cases.
"Patients will be cared far," said Dr,

Hendrix, "by a corps of trained nurses
under an experienced superintendent.
The institution is intended to afford
the conveniences and comforts of an
up to date sanatorium to the patrons Of
the hommopathic physicians, who
heretofore have been compelled to take
their patients to hospitel Or sanatorium
at distant cities for treatment. patients
may be admitted and treated by any
physician or surgeon they :nay elect."
The building, Dr. Hendrie stated,

will be completed and in operation ear-
ly in the fall,

Many Children are Sickly

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray. a nurse iii Children's
Home, New York, Breaks up Colds In 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache. Stomach Troubles.
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
druggists, V5c. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

They are vitiated or morbid ffuids CUlft

ing the veins and affecting the tissues:
They are commonly due-to defee.tive diges,

tion but are sometimes inlasrited.

How do they manifest chemselvcs?

In many form's of cutaneous eruption.,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bolls,

and in weakness, languor, general drhility.
}1w-are they expelled? By-

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system Mars ha.'
suffered from them.

It Is the hint medicine for all hurno-s

ADVERTISEMENT SELLS
MOUNTAIN LOTS QUICKLY.

H. It. Myers Has Started New etdony ot
Summer Residents at Pen-Mar—Many
Building Lots Promptly Disposed

of

The following letter tells two stories,
one of new cottages on the mountaite
near Pen-Mar and one of the value of
Zepleorr ad verteei ng

Editor Zephyr write to inform yott
of the great success of my ail vettise-
ment of building lots in Zephyr.
have sold every lot. Trolley Contract-
or Valter A. MacDonald will oecupye
about July 1, a cottage now being built,
Mrs. Axer, Baltimore, well build et
once. Two other parties. will also build,
immediately—one a prominent Way-
neshoro merchant. This is the quick-
est deal I ever handled and I give
Zeph.yr and the trolley the credit for it..

i:ery. respectfully,
II. II. MYERS.

Mr. Myers adds that Samuel Monte,
Waynesboro, is the contractor for the
buildings to be erected on the Iota per-
chased from Mr. Myers and for the
*cottage that has been leased to Mr,
MacDonald. The latter has been sold
to R. E. Harbaugh, Pen-Mar. The lat-
ter with his family, as also Mrs. Axers
will spend winter as well as summer
on the mountain..
Mr. Myers has rented ,his livery

stable to F. R. Bye, proprietor of thee
Windsor stables, the finest stables he
Baltimore. His son, Clarence Bye,
will take charge of them.July I.
A large party of campers, beaded by

Donald Wolfinger, Chanahersburg, has
engaged boarding at Hotel Imperief
for the month of July.
The South Mountain im the vicinity

of Pen-Mar owes much to Mr. Myers.
He was the first to invest largely he
land there and the first to begin build,
ing on a large scale and to influence
others to do likewise. ha latest ven-
ture is one which will add to the sum-
mer (and in part, as he says, to time
winter) population there and will hell;
being the mountain into more promi-
nence as a summer resort.
Mr. Myers has always had faith in

time mountain and its ability to attract
large numbers of people dttring the
warm months and has been amply
justified in the large purchases of lam}
he has made anti his efforts to benefit
the community there,— Waynes&oro.
Zephyr,

Ills Last Hope Realized

(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the 61.8t opening of Oklahoma to

settlers in 1889, the editor of this paper
was among the many seekers after for.
tune who made the big rage one fine,
day in April. During bis traveling
about and afterwards his camping upon
his claim, he encountered much bad
water, which, together with the severe
heat, gave-him a very severe diarrhoea
which it seemed almost impossible to
cheek, and along in June the case be-
came so bad he expected to die. One
day one of his neighbors brought him
one small bottle ofehainherlain's Colic
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy as a last
hope. A big dose was given him
while he was rolling about on the
ground in great agony, and in a few
minutes the dose was repeated. The
good effect of the medicine was soon
noticed and within am hour the patien ,
was taking his first e.ound sleep for e.
fortnight. That one little bottle work,
em] a complete cure, and he cannot help
but feel grateful. The season for bowel
disorders being at hand suggests title
item. For Sale by T. E. Zimmerman,
druggist,

DEPRESSION IN MINING REGION
There is general complaint throughout

the George's Creek mining region on
account of slack wotk. The miners aro
not making half three generally, and
some that work in the small seams
have not received more than $5 in two
weeks. The depression, it is claimed,.
is due to the lack of oars. The Consoli-
dation Coal Company, tile heaviest ap-
erator, is effected with the rest, al-
though they have their own cars ant
the boats ae the Chesapeake and Ohiu
canal to fall back on. The business)
men are loud in their complaint over
present conditions. The depression
has minimized passenger traffic on the
steein and trolley lines,

Aife=1=1:54

TYSON.—On June 17, 1903, at the
home of his parents ip Tepnallytown,
I) C., Lawrence, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph V. Tyson, formerly of this place,
aged about 4 years.

KRISE.—On June 21, 1903, at her
residence in Baltimore, after a linger-
ing Meese of over three months, Mrs,
Virginia G. Krise, wife of Mr. Elbridge
F. Kriee, formerly of this place, in her
66 year. The lettere' tiervices were
held on Wedneeday.

B1RNIE —On Juno 22, 1903, at hoe
home in Taneytown, Mrs. Amelia K.
Birnie, relict of the late Rogers Eli nie,
in her Seta year. The funeral sei vice3
were held at her late home yesterday
morning. The deceased is the inothee
pf Mrs. R. L. Annan, of this place.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bougil
Bears the

Signature of -
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N E 1
WHEN OR WHERE IT WAS FIRST

1. 
BORNE HISTORY RECORDS NOT., •

CAULIFLOWER GROWING. Its Development From the First In-
__ .

animate Object Carried Aloft on a
Caulitinwer and liroec 01 i 'allure- 

Like That. of Cribbag.•.
Staff-Dear to the Beartii. of Fight-

There ‘'s a g'reat deal of misunder-
ere In All Ages and Nations.

.standing segarding the caulifloWer and PThere in the whole world is another

Macon.- Both are tile sione to Bieir thing meaningless in itself that has sig.-

general make up and groWth, both mai- nified so much or served so greatly in

Oucing heads. in the same manner, and the dramas of national life' as the flag?

to the casual obserVer Are taken one asks the London Globe.

for the other. The difference is that • One tradition says the Saracens first

cauliflower is a _mere tender variety carried an orthodox standard into bat-

- and therefore, will not stand a very tie and thus gave the idea, as they gave

, low temperature, The seed is sown in so many others, to the crusaders. But

. early sp ri n and w ill produce heads obviously the flag is far older than this,

. during the.stilinner. The broccoli will and it is interesting to note ifs develop-

outstand a teniperature as low as 25 with- . ment from the first inanimate object

much Injury to the plant.
borne aloft on a staff.Sas ris"to be genet.-

, The seedonly be sown and the plants
ally visible down to the complicated

treated in every way as for ,the cab-
blazonry of a royal banner in our own

. TheY thrive well in a deep, rich
ages. The Egyptians thus carried be-

soil. Much better results would be
fore their hosts the figure of a sacred

had if more attention were given to the
animal on a spear, and the Assyrians,

• matter of deep cultivation-that is, in
as their carvings tell us, inspired the

deep spading or plowing of the ground. hopes and centered the attentions of

Manure that has been well composted
their soldiers in the same way. The

. should be used plentifully and plowed

In deep. By so doing the roots of the 
royal standard of the Persians for

many centuries was a blacksmith's
plants are encouraged to penetrate

apron, and it is said a local prince In
deep into the soil, where they can find

passing a hermit's cell on the way to

, moisture as well as food. The shallow battle one Morning asked the imitate

. plowing in of manure has the tendency
for his blessing or something express-

. to keep the feeding roots of plants
ire to put on that artless cognizance.

near the surface and will therefore
The ,bernitt, possibly .a little touchy, .as

, soon dry out and turn blue, and when even saints will be when disturbed at

once the plants are stricken with the breakfast time, threw the chieftain the

blues no further growth will be made; flat, round cak'el 116' EAting, Which'

and they might as well be discarded. was duly added to the apron; hence the

The following varieties of caulitidster Persian "sun." The lion was an obvi-
are best adapted for early use: Early ous afterthought. The Turks used a

, Snowball, Extra Early Erfurt alai
Early Paris. There 

.are many no' i,alied .horse's tail, the rank of a pasha being

.. varieties, but the above have' nrOved to 
known by the number of tails he car-

be the most reliable on our testing
tied, and probably this suggested the

- much bifurcated pennon of early west-
ground. For second early are BurpLse's

ern chivalry familiar to every one who
Dry Weather, Lenormand's Short Stem.

has studied the Bayeux tapestry or ear-
For fitll and early winter Veitche's au-

tum 
ly illuminated missals.

n Giant Broccoli; for succession, as 
• -

In the middle ages, devoted to dis-
. follows: Snow's Winter White, Knight's

play and military arrogance, the flag
Self Protecting, Purple Sprouting, Dan- s
leis' Mammoth and the Ohl French, the 

stood in relationship to the great cap-

tain's array as 111S DOrsonal armor
Sulphur. The above will be found to

mature in the order nained.-George 
stood to himself; it insured recognition

, 

Coote Oregon 
, in the melee ..And supplied a rallying

, .
::-polat forofbe fighters' Finch as nothing. . .

Handy In Haying Time. 
else Could have done. This led to an

A Wiscnsin eorrespondent sends the etiquette of flags which apportioned

Farm Journal a model of a convenience 
shape and size to every rank of the

for use in hay time. In wide mows or Peerage, from the royal stand
ard itself

buys when the fork delivers the .hay, 
down through a varied array of ban-

in the center in ners, gonfalons, pennons, ensigns and

the usual man- other "bits of red rag," and kept the

ner it must be heralds' college busy, besides supply-

f orked labori- ing the poets with admirable local col-

ously to t h-e .oring for their battle pieces. Does n
ot

sides. To re- .•Scott tell us it; 
Rome .fanthits

etly this the cor- Then fell that spotless banner white,

respondent LUIS a Lord Howard's lion fell;

But still Lord Marmion's falcon flew

- board platform, With wavering flight, while fiercer grew

DutitrING et,Aasoam. B, 6 by 9 feet, Around the battle yell.

nailed to a 4 by 6 inch piece turned at Here, it will be noted, the whole gist

• the ends and pivoted at A, in ',blocks dial pOlift Of the fight centers in the

. nailed to the plank, C,. A rope Is fa4-. pennons of the leaders, and of ,the same'

tened to each end of the platform so vital importance of the flag there are

that it can be tipped to either side as Innumerable instances in medireval lit-

desired. Plankiecan be laid across each erature. When the Douglas unfurled

bent and sockets fastened on each one, his standard at Otterburn-a nag, by

so that the dumping platform and...its the way, which. is still in existence-he

attached roller can be moved easily. declared, and thought net Without ma-

in order to, be effective the hay must son, that the mere sight of that famous

drop every . time near the ceuter of cloth would put the English host to

, platform. On 0 wooden track this can rout. And even in comparatively mod-

be effected by boring a hole in the ern and prosaic times' the belief that a

track and putting an iron pin through dreaded captain was beneath a certain

• .it. On an Iron track the same end can emblem has sufficed to turn the. scales

.be secured by a clamp screwed on. . of battle.

S Thus in the French war of 1797 the•,•,

•Vetriivvorm. Otte.

I have forted nothing better for wire-

worms than . buckwheat.. Ilad Sub-

:scriber seeded buckwheat in his corn

.last year at last cultivation he would

.have bad nothing to fear from wire-

worms in this. year's crop, as it is a

worm externtiontor. There is nothing

.better to feed a horse :for • worms and

•hots, etc. Feed at night after a day's

-.drive or work while the stomach IS

,empty six to eight quarts and no Other

„feed foe two hours or more, and follow

,up for a month. It is,,hannless and yet

.certain. to remove, worms. Now, if

.Subscriber Will. plant a few grains in

each hill, spy a dozen of buckwheat,

.it will be .a great help if not a com-

plete preventive for this year's crop,

_as wireworms have BD use for buck-

wheat; also it is, generally a paying

.crop to raiee,besides freeing the land

.of wireworms. When land fails to

,catch in clover, raise a crop of buck-

wheat and seed to clover or to wheat

.and thetoto.olover, indite spring, and I

.never knew, it to .fail of a catch. Don't

plant too early.-Cur.. National Stock- , The flag indeed preserved its glamour

autos long after the time when it was the

cynosure of conflict, the emblazoned

•A Good Lawn Grass 311Iiture. Meteor of victory, as Milton calls it.

The following mixture of the very Napoleon's officers, retreating from

best recleatted seed. has been foond to Moscow, burned their standards and in

make the most satisfactory peCnianent, the excess of their bitter affection

lawn under nearly all conditions in tue mixed the ashes with wine and drank

north as well as in the south and in them so. The same was done at Metz

'California: Itedtop::thirty pounds; blue and Sedan, and even tOday there is

,grass, thirty ritiimds; white clover, six- probably no soldier in the world who

teen pounds per acre. In the south and would not do a little more for his colors

In Callfentia the Bermuda grates hits 
than for anything el4e within his mar-

snore extendeduse, but while it makes Oat horizon. The' idea has penetrated

An attractive cushion-like turf it is al- Into ail ranks of society. To nail one'S

snost impossible to eradicate it from rotors to the mast is the last expression

walks and beds, into which it spreads of desperate resolve, just as to haul

;with the greatest facility.- Country them down indicates the abyss of hu-
Life In America. .•

•

Fennell .Rear Admiral Sarcy when crud-S-

ing with OS frigates in the bay of Ball
came In sight of five or our Indiamen,

one of them the Woodford, Captain

Lennox. They were homeward bouud

and all richly laden, and to all appear-

ances they had no chance of escape,

when Captain Lennox rescued them by

an act of great judgment and presence

of mind. He first of all hoisted in his

-Own ship a flag Which the French ethni-

cal knew well, that of the British Admia

ral Rainier, blue, at the n3izzen, and he

made all the other ships in his conipanY

hoist pennants and ensigns to corre-

spond. But he did more. He detached

two of the ludiamen to chase and rec-

onnoiter the enemy, and as these ad-

vanced toward the French, retonnoiter-

ing frigate, the Cybele, the latter, com-

pletely deceived. ninde all gall to join

her consorts, on which the French ad-

miral, believing, be was in the presence

of a powerful British squadron, made

off with his. frigate's under all sail, and

Captain Lehtf6x and his consorts com-

pleted their voyage in safety.

Agricultural Notes; Generous Bost.

Water is the. principal agent in the Tommy-Ma, can I play makin' be-

production of good celery, but the less

watering it is necessary to dd until the

plants are over, graind the better, as

some soils. get trusted from this cause'.

To had More inachinerY and conven-

fences of every kind Cr to (1St down

your acreage ninfeare the enly rentedY

In sight for lack,of WM help.

Vegetable iiitirrew IC a half hardy

annual; eeqtdring. the Some cultivation

as pumpkin or eqiiiisio

, Nitrate of Soda considerably in-

creased the Yield of peppers in some

NeW Jersey experitneuts.

Rape is an excellent crop to grow on

flelds that are foul with. weeds.

, When the parchtis Of a fann is dis-

cussed, now id: Nev England, Neu

,fork or New Jersey one of the first

ouestiong is, ,"Is it near a trolley line?"

sn• Smart. .

Gerald-May I kiss Yea?

Geraldine-Mother iss' in the next

eoom. . •

Gerald-That's all right. Your father

oat kiss hem'.-Illustrated Bits.

''1. Evis C) Pt •

:anrs the The Kind Vet Have Always 3011g11!

pt_arture af9. .t.eztj

- . . .

lieve I'M entertainin' another little

boy?

Mamma-Yes, dear, of course.

Tommy-All right. Clime some

cake for hills-Exchange.

Accomplished.

Ethel-Isn't Judy newsy?

Mayme-Isn't she, though? She tells

so much I don't see how she gets time

to hear anything.-Detroit Free Press.

Don't think that every sad eyed wo-
nnin you meet has loved and lost. She
may have loved and fz,i-ot him.-Lyre.

The Sp!de and the Rake.

Corn-1 think mothea 14 altogether
too outspoken In her criticism of my

husbaad'a actions.

allithaed- Yes; it's not always wise to

call a simile it spade.

Cd.ra-No, tier a rake a rake.-Brook-

lyn Life.

Tao Very Gum) Man.

"He's forever prating abont what hie

conscience tells 111111. What (lees his
conscience tell him. anyway?"

'It usually tell it hint anparently what

awful his' neighbors are."--

Philadelonta Prese.

THE AVERAGE BRAIN.

*What It Weighs and' the Number of

Cells .111. Contains. • -
.•

Whether it be the brain cell' of a
glowworm or one trembling with the

harmonies of "Tristan und Isolde" the

stuff it is made of is much the same.

It is a diffe.rence of structure apparent-

ly rather than of Material. And the

chemical difference bctweelI 0' brain or
nerve cell and that of the muscles or

the skin seems reducible mainly to a
difference in the proportion of two sub-

stances-swaterr. and phosphorus. Lean

beef, for example, is from 70 to SO per
cent water; the brain is from 90 to 95

per cent water. And a brain or nerve•

celi. may contain from five to ten times

as much phosphorus as. let us say, the

cells of the liver or the heart. The ac-

tual quantity is of course extremely

small-by weight but a fraction of 1
per cent.

About three rxiunds avoirdupois of

this very complex phesphorized stuff

Make up an ireerage human brain.

There Is a lot noire of it distributed

down one's spinal column, and little

plexuses all over the body wherever a

group of muscles are to be moved, and

dliers . still, the sensory or feeling

nerves; which are everywhere. It is

hard be find it cubical half inch outside

the bones where they are not.

All told, the nervous substance, which

for the sake of making its functions

'clear I have called the matter which

thinks, forms tr not inconsiderable for.

thou of the body 'outside of the bony;

skeleton. It is made up of distinct and'

separated units, for the niekt part ex-

tremely minute.' though sonic attain a

length of two or three feet. These

units, for lack of it more misleading

name, are called cells. The "cells" ,

which run from the small of your back.

down into your legs and wiggle the.

same or inform you when a member of

the family is stubbed, atethe longest.

Those of the brain* are Mostly so small

as to tax the pliWers of the microscope.

Their average length would be meas-

ured in thousandths of an inch. There

have been many attempts to get at
their actual number. It is certainly

large. Computation's for the brain
alone range from 600,000,000 upward.
One, due, I think, to Waldeyer. sets the

total number of brain cells (average)

at 1,600,000,000,000. This would mean

a brain. Deputation exceeding thetc•nown

population of the eartIse-Carl' Snydef '

in 1...Lamer's Magazine.

FACTS ABOUT FOLKS.

Boys grow More regularly than girhe
The memory which acts quickest acts

best.

Urban life decreases stature from five

;Sea es' of a ge on.

'Firstborn ehildfen eXceed later born

in stature and weight.

Children born In summer are taller

than those born in winter.
Red and yellow are vieible at greater

distances than green and blue.

Truant ,boys are. Inferior in weight,

height and Cheat girth to boys in .gen-
eral.

Dull children are lighter and preco-

cious children heavier than the average
child.

Great men, though often absentmlnd

ed, have strong memories on the lines

of their Interests.

Healthy men ought to weigh an addl..

tional five pounds for every inch in

height beyond sixty-one inches, at
which height they onght to *eigh 120
pounds.

Baldness Caused by Fear.

Several carefully observed eased Of

falling hair from emotion have been

recorded, but the following is Probably

one of the most carrots:- A normally

healthy farmer, thirty-eight years of

age, saw his child thrown out of a cart

and trampled upon by a mule. He sup-

posed it killed and experienced in his

fright and tension a sensation of chill-

iness' and tension in the head and

face. The child escaped with a few

bruises, but the father's hair, beard

and eyebrows commenced to drop out

the next day, and by the end of the

week he was entirely bald. A new

growth of hair appeared in time, • Ott
much finer.-London Answers.

Curing a Snake Rite!.

This is how the Indiaasatif Central

America cure a snake bite: They pin

the unlucky patient to the ground and

wind strong creepers Above and below

the bite until the cut into the flesh.

Then they apply a live coal to the

wound to' cauterize it and follow that

up by rubbing in a mixture of chewed

tobacco' and crushed garlic. By this

time the - victim is nearly mad with-

pain arid ready to kill everybody in

sight,' especially when he finds,, as he

Often does, that the snake was not

venomous. _

Pleased 'Atm.
"I think we might give Bridget a

dollar more a week," said the family

man.

"What?" exclaimed his wife. -"I set

her to work cleaning the parlor today,

and you should see the way she left

It.,'

"I did. That's what influenced rae.

I noticed she fixed the piano with the

keyboard close up against the wall,"--•

Philadelphia Ledger.

A Literalist:

Wealthy Citizen-But said distinct-

ly in my advertisement that I wanted

"a reliable colored coachman," and

you are a red faced Irishman.

Applicant-But sure, sor, isn't red as

reliable a color as black?-Baltimore

American.

DIviding the Deck.
"Now, Johnny," said the teacher,

who had been describing a war ship to

the class. "how is the deck divided?"

"A deck is divided," replied the

bright boy, "into spades, hearts, dia-

monds and clubs."-Philadelphia Preed

‘NSING

AND HEALING

CURE. FOR

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM

Easy and pleasant to
use ('('II taint no in
lU rious drug.
It Is quick ly absorbed.
Gives It(• if at once.

It Opens and Cleanses

t1dA1lelaNy'sisfilatitliansisa'tirg.. COLD 'tki HEAD
Beals and Protects the NI einhrane. Restores the

Senses of Taste an el Sir ell. Large Size. 50 (an
at Druggists or by !nail Trial. 10 cents, by mai
ELY IlBoTHERs, 56 \\•ric'en Street, N,,w °etc

CATARRH

Cures
fl]KtiP nay ond

b J.! 1SOCSOS

Foley's Kidney Cure will positively cure any case of

Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the

reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

If you notke any irregularities, commence taking

Foley's Kidney Cure' at once and avoid a fatal malady.

A Merchant Cured Ansi. Having Given Etp Hope.

Foley & Co., Chicag5-.
Gentlenien:-I wAs afflicted with Kidney and

Bladder trouble for six years and had tried numerous

preparations without getting any relief and had given

up hope of ever being cured when FOLEY'S KIDNEY

CURE was recommended to me. After using one

bottle I could feel the effect of it, and after taking
six fifty-cent bottles, I was cured of Kidney and
Bladder trouble and hare not felt so well for the Past

twenty years and I owe it to FOLEY'S KIDNEY

CURE. James Smith, Bentons.Ferry, W. Va.

A Vetevan of the Civil War Cured After Ten Years

of Suffering.

R. A. Cray, J.P., of Oakville, Ind., writes:-
"Most of the time for ten years I was confined to my

bed with some disease of the kidneys. It was so

severe I could not move part of the time. I consulted

the best medical skill available, but got no relief until

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was recommended to me'.

I am grateful to be able to say that it entirely cured me."

Refuse Substitutes

Two Sizes, 50 Cents and $1.60

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED CY

T. E. ZilVIELIERItilAN Co.

Price I Cent !
THE SUN

WV SELLS FR er;NT!

AU CAN F3E HAD qrtY
DELLERI ACM HD -
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PftleE.

ALL S

DiStriet • Of Columbia,
Virginia, West -Virginia

Sorth and ',1outli

Carolina -
As WELL As 'Croat: Is

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
5 21
5 •2,̀

can get Ten SUN by mail for one veld a copy. 5 3,
5 4r, 64

The Sun at Cent 44 ()2

AND TioitultilOUT THE UNITED STATES,

Is THE Cal APEST 1.1111.1-CLASS PAUEll IN

Tim it USn'En SLIT I S.
Tits correspoieleris throughout the

United Stales, as well as in Europe, ellina,Soulli

Africa. the Plinipiiires, (2,,lia 1111,1 in

every ether rail of the world make It the greatest

11ews!',1 11"1' 011 1 e:: :n be priii1i (I.
Its IV islilnaten thu Naw vorii hares:11s are

aniong the best iii the United States, and give

'Pita NuNiS i•ettilers the earliest information ilium

all important event, in Lae legislative and linan-

/nal carters of the country.
'Puss SUN'S market retairts aild commercial col-

umns are complete and relialtie,mad pat the faint

et', 41;e mei:onset and the broker ill lc:1;1.AI With lice

markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New

York clOrilgo. Philadelphia una cell othek import-
ant points In the United States and Ofiteramilittle9

ALT, OF Willeg

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tan Silo is the best type of a newspaper. mor-

ally and intelIeetually. Ills an educator of tile

aighest chrome er, constantly stinollating to noble
iaeRis, in individual and national life.
'Fin,: SUN is published on Sunday , as well as ev-

ery ,diet' clay or I he week.
By lea 1 THE DAII Y SEN, ft a year; including

THE SUNDAY SUN. 54. 'IDE SyNnAr SuN alone,

81.00 a 3 eta. Tut. \\EEKLY SUN, So00 ayear.
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A S. AllELL COMPANY

l(alt)more Mu

Eiliiitsbura Rail Road.

Publishers ara proprietors

TIME TABLE.

on and after lone 21, 1903', ttains on
this road Wilt ran as follows :

Tn.Szas SOUTH.

Leave Etamiteburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 9.55 a. ni. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. mn,, arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.25* a. in.

and 3.20 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NoPan.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.36 a. in.

and and 6.31 p. m., arrivingat

Emmitsbarg at 8.56 and 11.06 a.

in. and 4.01 an6 7.01 p. m.

IV M. A. H1MES, Pres't.

Kodo5 D,,s,113PpSEn
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!ciao Mountain iiixpress, (Parlor C tia leaves

Biltimore. daily except Sunday. 3 LI, p. rn., stop-

inn g at WeAtininster, New weelsor. muesvine

(coimeetam for Fr' dei Tlattirom. Bine

Ridge, Baena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,

Fiinitlisburg, Hagerstown. Letuorrg have
este es. daily, except Sunday. Ar-

rive Baltiatore 9.31 a. in.

AddDional trains leave Baltimore for tniun

.11ridge and Intermediate Staiills am 10.12 a.

alt! .500 and 6.16 p. nt., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Inteymediate Station 8 at 5.10

and 6.0a. id., and, 13.53 p. ut., daily, except San

"Svamlays oroq.-sLeave Baltin.cre for Union

'Bridge and Intermediate S•ationa 9.55 a. tn., and

: 2.35 p. in. Leave 17111011 Braige Si 6.11: a. nt., and

S',30 a. m., and 4.17 p, in. for Baltimare and ra-
"ternieiliate statiens.

Baltimoi.Vik Cumberland Valley R. R.

1,,,avt, nage, stray. for Shipatnsl'org 11,d1 In-
termediate Stall/ ns 51 6.25 and 1] (11 a. ta and

p. In. Leave Shippensburg lw Hagerstown

ant Intermediate Stations at. 5 5/5 a. In. and 1•.14

and 2:50 p. In.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off

Leave IlagerstOwn for Chatabersburg and In-

, terine'liate Stations at 3.17 p. 14.
Leave Claimbersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.43 p. at.

Leave Rocky Ridge for FazAiifs4urg at 8.26 and

10.35 a. in. and 3.31 and 6.31 p. tn. in aye E,..nrts-

burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 9.55 a. In. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. no
Laave Brucev Elle for Frederick at sits, 9.36 and

10.405. in. and 445 and 6.15 p. in. Leave Bruce.

ville for Columbia Littlestown anti Taneytown

41 9,47 Pi in. and 3.45 p. mu.
Li ave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.28 a. in. and

3.110 and 4.55'p. in.
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be recei.sed tor'

ess than six month's, and no pirpti
discontinued until arrears are

paid, mdess at the option oi

the

A OVERTIEM
AT LOW RATES Ealmnon horn.

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dys.

pepsin.

"Dyspepsia," Virotf; Eugene rield,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indigci's-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs

rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a treparation like Kodol; which re-
lieves it of work by digehting your iood..
Rest soon restores it to Its normal ton'ei

Strengthening,

Satisfying,.

Envigorating.

Prepared Only by F. C. DEWITT& CO., Chicago.
THe $t. bottle contains 44 times the 50c. al=

DIRECTORY

FOR FRF,DERICIt COUNTY

Circuit Court.

chietTudge-flon nameslreSherra.
Associate/Judges-Hon .John C: stater atd

non. JaSisiB. Henderson,
State'sAttbrheY-Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk ci$ the Court-Douglass 11'. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Jude:ea-Gowen P. Phllpot,
lingerisirlghbors.
Registeeof Wills-Oharles E. Saylor.

County °Ricers.

Comity Commisioners-Wm..11,
Lewis H. Bawius, John 11. Efzier, Jamee
0. flume and G. A. T. Snotiffer.

Sheriff-Harvey It Lease.
Count y Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsbnrg,
surveyor-111ff es A. Hager,
School Commissioners-samnel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Btbn. (Merles W. Wright, J. henry
Stokes., Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11 Dotelar Gross-
Esarawei

Notary Public-W. 11. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-henry stokes, sollard

E. Shuff,
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. F.

Maxell, 'las. B. Elder

Constables-
Sebool Trustees-Dr. R. L. Annan, 31, F..

8 Oscar D. Erailey,

Town Officers.

Bargess- Philip J. Srouffer.

Vv. Lutheran CR:110i
Pastor-Rev Charles Reirteviand otagiCa3

es ery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clogk
5.111. and 7:011 o'clock p: in. Wednesday even
ins lectures at 7:30 o'clnele sunday School at
o'clock a. ma.

Reformed Church of Die Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. We, B. Shulenberger se, vices err'
cry motley mornina: 10 all o'clock and ever?'
other Sunday eventrg at7:110 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:11 o'clock a. in. Midweek service al 7
o'clock. dateehetical class on Saturday after.
noon al 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor- Rev. Duivl,i Mornfr_g
service al 111:30 o'clock. Eicqilig tre r!..11);

WednesdaY evening. Lect tire and Pr'a
Nfeetidg St 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 915
l'adock a. in,

.Tostiples Catholic Chureli.

PaStor-fiev.. .i. 0. ilaydem. C. 51. First.
o'ci0c1 Mass 10 o'cledtt

Vespr, 3'.i (Addis p. th., Sunday Sell-jot
at '2 )'elock -ri.m.

Methodist ,Episcopai CB arch.
Pastor-- Rev W. L. Ore-m. Services ever/

'flier Sundry af h•rib•on rui 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
cling 01(.0' of evenllUt at '7:31)

Sc lam/ at I:30 o'cloek p. to.
Class meetitg every other Sunday afternoon at

Um i re Coo neth No. ,c.r.,'Jr, 0. U. A. 31

Council meets every Saturday evening at 7 pan.
F,. E. Springer; \lee-councilor. C. C.

Cls esyen:.1.Out lee
\Yid tin ore: 1'4•cordier secretary. Edger V.

ost•r: Assistant lb/cording Sepret m ry, 1' I,
Ailekherzer : Mika Tle•ta Secrt•tary. 4. F.
berger Treasnrer, tic.. A. linalar ;
N. P. St•ime.nry: Trusters. .1. D. ea Id %yea,.
oeo, S. springer. E. H. Zimmerman.

Emeralil!ilenencial Asrochition,
Rev. J.0. Hayden. (Impish:: P. P Purl:ell
caident, .14s, ltni:ensted•I. fre-Fresieert ;1 Ioft'

Tio,emiteel: Rem tary; Assistan:Se,rett.ry:Joliit'
P. LII, r M. SI. nirr. :Terre('
iiiiicnsi•e' .1 ha g•I Frrink Keller
St n. W. Sim:ter, Mes"-ercer. Bram It
Tile ts the f. urn. :int.-thy (.1 Pn n °nth, iii (..•
0. Rosensteers honse east cnd of town.

Mt. Prhiry's Catholic Ileorvolf'nt

Rev. J. litinler.eitaltiat Main: President. A. V.
Kceperst iee-Presider t Wa I ter: Treasurer
.T.1111 PC.S1.71St eel: (1 as. FORereilli?;

Assist ant Sorrel pry. .Tosepli 19("Nnity .
'ti Arms. J, him Slit It; Sick Visiting Com-

o t ee. Wm, Atypic.' : dame', .-Pnen-
eel. denrv ilopp, John Short), 0eorceA'aeuer;:

! Board of Directors, J. liopp, John Peddicord..
Win. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commender, /Tames Ti. Pluck : rior 1 lee-
-10"rmander. cf.or;:e T Eystcr : Jr. Yiee-Com
mender, John II. 'Mentzer ; A dletrnt. Fan- uel.
(Iambic Serruel 314 Nair: Cfrcer
the Day. Win, 11. Weaver: ()freer of the Guard,
S,tinitel 'We germ au; Surgeon. A lira bath Ilerring•./
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks

Vigilant Bose Company..

Meets the first Friday ettenidg oreaeti month
at Firemen's Pan. President. Charles R. Hoke;

1111. 
ceT-President.

* Jas.f •leAr .1
Sl
. H. '4k
agle

; Steocreets i ('a pi,
Ed. C. Moser: 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
I lent.. Chas. E. Jackson: -Chief Nozzleman, W.

Ashbangh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. 51
Matter; :5eeretary, C D. Eichelberger. Treasur
er E. L. Annan, Director's. L. NI Matter.
1,5, Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos, GeEwIcks,
J. Stewart Annau.•

Foley s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and biat

TOT   
Established 17.13-.

JOB PRINTING

•
1 possess friperior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of-Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts Will be made:to accommodate

both in paves and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive oroMpt attention

Connections at Cherry Bun, W Vs

B. it 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run for

thunberiaral and Intermediate points. daily, ex-

cept stable y, i.'3 Express. No. 5, daily.

It 12.49 p. mu ; caicago Exm ess, daily, at 9.54 p. SAAL
*Daily. All others daily, except Stmeaf.

_

S. M. MANIFOLD, F. M. DOWER la

cieal Superintendent. Genii Pass. Agent.

MiSINESS LOCALS.

HAvx qtrrr wa to ies. Clocks and Jews
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who

 war

rants the same, tral has alwnys on hand

large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware. .

Foley's Honey and Tar
or chilfirciz,safe,sure. No opiaies.

•

11.11LILS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

Or- •

Aliictters should be atidressed to

W. 11. TROXELL, Editor &

•

THE. DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Mout $ 25 
Daily and Sunday, One Month    .411
Daily, Three Months    .701
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   lie
Daily, Six 'Months  ...... ... ..   La&
Daily and Sunday, Six Months .- .....   2.25'
Daily. One YP111'  .   3.00.
With Sunday Edition, One year  4.00'

sanday 5•111ion. One Year  !   1.10

THE TWICE-A-KE_EX AMERICAN.
The Cheapest altd Best Family Newspapev

Thiblished.

ON" IS ONTO no .AT?. _An

Si/t 'Months., (50 Cents.

THE TWITS-A-WEE; AHEIIICAN is pnblislted
lii two i'seavs, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with time newt; of the week in
commtat shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home eireie. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and relielde Financial and Market Reports, are
special features'.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.

Entered at the postoMee at Baltimore, Md.,
as secondclatss mat ter, April 12, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

a Office,
RALTI moat% Ill!).

SOLID SILVER'

American Lever Watches,
Wt.3111NTED TWO YEARS,

0 IsT I, 17 fr? 6.

3. 7 EYSTER.

111-ReFA1nute Gough Cure
Pub FOl0 Voughs, Colds and Croup.

1


